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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEH AND MATERIAlS USED

"The first appearance of sociology was in 1911.

It made slow

gains, reaching about 2, per cent ot tile high schools of the North Central
Association by 1919 and about

15 per cent of all high schools in

try, ,,1 quotes the En.cyolopedia of Eduoational Research.

the coun-

It tu.rtrer adds tl». t

In 1922 only' 53,000 students were enrolled in the subjeot, and no
appreciable gain has sinoe been recorded. As in the case of economics~ however, these statistios do not tell the whole story, for man;r
toPiCs, elements,and ideas fJfom sociology have been incorporated in
such courses as social problems, current social issues, ar.d problems

of democracy.

The oourses in high-school sooiology I until very reoen~, were
largely concerned with faotual. surveys of tt. criminals, .fBU.pe:rs,
feeblem:lnded, divoreed, uaamp!oyed, and other problems and ills of
S()o1ety. In other wol"ds, the oourse
one in 80cial pathology,
and the normal functions of social institutions wre scarcely even
indicated. As late as 1947 not more than three or four h1gh-school
texts in SOCiology could be called sociology as dist~uished from
fJOoialpathologr. As a separate subject in the high sohools soci...
ology bas not made an impressive reoord. It is pOSSible, however,
that rather l"&cent emphasis upon normal tu.nctions Will give it renewed appeal.

.s

The above picture of sociology in the high schools since tle early'

part of' the twentieth century shows tl'B slow growth and development
ology.

or soci-

T1l5 last sentence leaves a hope that soc 1.o10gr as a high school sub.

1

2

ject may rise in greater favor.

The purpose

o~

this thesis is to scan the

horizon of sociology in the high schools of twelve midwest states and to en....
deavor to see if' that hope has been strengthened and encouraged.
Six chapters comprise the particular phase of this study.
1) The Problem and Materials Used
2) Certification of Social Studies Teaohers in High Schools of
!wlve Midwest States
3) Training of High School Teaohers of Social Studies in Teacher
Colleges in Twelve Midwest Stat.s
4) Questionnaire. Teaching of Sociology and Allied Courses in High
Schools ot '!'wlve Midwest States
5) Evaluation at Textbooks Used in High School Social studies
Courses
6) Summaty and Conclusions
7) Bibliograpb;y
The introductory chapter bas a twofold !unction.

methods of research undertaken in this

stu~,

to describe the

and to underline the premises

which the researcher believes has created an acute need for reevaluating the
status of SOCiology in the high sohool curriculum of twelve midwest states.

"Status" is ctIfimd as the oondition of sociology in the high school
curriculum in relationship with

tm

student, the teacher, the school,

am

the

state. In order to urderstan:i the med and use of sooiolo!I1 in the high
sohool curriculum. it is DltC8ssary to delve into all the factors that plaY' an
important part in shaping its status in the classroom.

To do that

'We

lIlUat

check the state ft<pirell8nts for social studies teachers, we must observe the

training of the teacher in the tea.!' colleges, and glimpse the attitude of
the college tor the study of sociology in the training of its graduates, we
mst follow the teacher to the classroom and see his work and phUosopCW in
comparison to the sociological needs of the IS tudents, a nd then form an opinion
on the main instructiohal tool, the textbook.

LastlyI we must evaluate our

stuqy

am

offer suggestions or criticism in 1".hI! conclusions.
Letters were sent to each state superintendent of instruction and

state e:x:a.mining boards

tar copies of

the latest regulations concerning the

certification of social studies teaehGrs in the respective high schools.
The folloWing letter was sent to the above mentioned edueational laaders in
tm blelve midwest states comprising the states of minou, In:iiana, Iowa,

Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South

Dakota, and Wisconsin:
Dear Sir,

In partial fulfillment of the tequirements for my r-~sterts De.
gree at Loyola University of Chicago I am mald.ng a stu4r ot tlw
ttStatua of Sociology in the Public High 80000ls of 'l'welw !-fidwest

States. ft

A chapter wUl pertain to the certification ot the social stud.
ies teacher.
I Ul:>uld appreciate receiving your state regula tiona on the cert:i£kation of social studies teachers plus other pertimnt material
useful to 1If!J thesis.
Sincere~ ;,rOUl'S,

From the statistics derived from state eertifieation of social stud-

ies teacl'8rs will come the story ot the necess&:ry' C'jUaHfications ot teachers
to secure a teaching certificate in the various states.
The undergl"aduate and graduate background of tm teacher lrho holds

a social studies degree or CU'tificate is likewise analyzed.

Letters and

questionnaires were sent to s17.:ty-£ou:r state teacher colleges and state universities throughout the twelve midwast state..
lowsa

Tho letter was sent as fol-

4..
Dear Sir,

In partial .tUlfil.lnent of requl1"el18nts for my l<.Iaster· s Degree
at Loyola University of Chicago I am writing a thesis on the "Status
of Sociology in the Public High Schools of Twelve Hidwest States."
A chapter will pertain

to the s ooW studies teacher, his train-

ing and bis certification. In order that! D'1SiV present your state
adequately wuld you plea.. send me your catalog ot courses, an;?' per....
tinent material used in the preparation of teachers of social. studies,
and the answers to the enclosed questionnaire.

. I shall deeply appreciate your assistance. I am at the present
evaluating questionnaires received from teachers ot social studies
in the public high schools in the_lve midwest states. If you des~, I shall send you a summary of my findings upon the completion
of tJ:l.e thesis.

Sincerely yours,
Ten questions with ample space for replies made up the questionQuestionnaire on
-

Tr~r:!. of

-

Teachers of Hifih School
,} Ucc..es

~t "1"Y::

....................

p

1) Do you certify teachers of hlgll school social. studies? If so,
wl'ilt qualifications are neeessQJjT?

2) What are the requ1ND8nts to q"..lalifY as a social studies teacher
in the high schools?
3) How many full-time teachers or professors of sociology have you?

How :many part-time?
If none of above, who teaches the courses Ck9aJ.1ng with sociology?
Degree !!:h holds
Ma30r Field
B!!!. IMS!'!! received

4) 'Vlbat is the status of sociology in your courses tor high school
social studies teachers?

5) Can you give a percentage breakdown (since 19>0 on the average)
of the majors of those students planning to teach social studies
in the high schools1
6) What texts and m.aterials do you use in courses dealing with soci-

ology?
1) \~t training do social studies teachers get in 80cio1ogr1 In what
way does i t differ, if.' arry, from tha t given to students majoring in

5
4

sociology?
8) List ar.w signif'ioant trends or approaohes whioh you discern in
your presentation ot sociology cou.rses?
9) What degrees and courses are available for graduate work in sociology or soolal studies?
10)

Arw additional oomuents and suggestions on my thesis 'Will b. appraoia ted.
Thirty-four teacher oolleges and state universities replied on a

percentage basis of

,3

per cent. Too

to~lowing

is a list of the sohools re-

plying to the questionnaires. 11a.'V o£ them sent catalogues and other helpful information.

ILLInoIS
University of Illinois, Urbana
Eastern Illinois State College I ClBrleston
Northern Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale

INDIANl
Ball Stat. Teachers College of Muncie
Ind:1ana. State TeaclBrs College, 'l'erre: Haute

IOWA
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar falls
KANSAS

University ot Kansas, Lawrence
l-UClIIGAN

University ot Michigan Ann Arbor
~o.lloge Ypsilanti
Nortmrn lUCl'1igan Colles- of kdueation, Marquette

ruchigan State Normal
Hn.~JESoTA

University of l'Iinmsota, ~:innoapolis
State Teachers College, Bemidji
State Teachers College, I'loorhead
Stat.G Teaehel"'s College, St. Cloud
State Teaohers College, Nan!(ato

HIssomu
University of JiIisIOuri, Columbia

6

..

Central loiissouri State College, Warrensburg
Uortheast Missouri State College, Kirksvills
Southwest z,assouri State College, Springfield
Southeast Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau
Lincoln University, Jefferson City

NEBRASKA
}lebraska State Teachers College, 11ayne
State Teachers College, Chadron
nORTH DAKOTA.
State Teachers College, Dickinson
state Teachers College, l~rville
State Teachers College, Va.lley OiV'

OHIO
Ohio State University, Oolunt:>us
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati
SOUTH UAKOTA

Eastern State Normal School, Madison
State Teachers College, Spearfish
\iISOO l\S IN

University or Wisconsin, ~'iadison
State Teachers College, Eau Claire
State Teachers College, LaCrosse
State Teachers College, Whitewater

At the sama time tha.t t1:l9 tea.cmrs· educational background is
examined t12 educational point of view of the state teachers college is sur ..
W"Jed.

If there is any trend for the 'better in the status of sociology in

tb3 high schools the mota of that development would have its seedling stage
in the college training program.
After the training of the teacher is accorded treatnBnt.. in its

chapter, and the state requirements are .'en, the next part of the study will
deal wi th the teacher pe rforming his task in the classroom.

Questionnaires mi.ch would establish the status of sociology in the
high school curriculum and in the classroom were sent to the 188 high schools

7

•

in tm midwest states in cities having a popula.t1on of 20,000 and over.
lIllJrlred and three schools replied on a percentage basis of

One

55 p'r cent.

In this particular questionnaire ware approximately ten main divisions~

Tmy were designed to fini the answers to tl'e

rollo1d~

qlestioDSa

1) What is the place of sociology in the general curriculum?
2) In what way i8 sociology treated as a class 8li>ject?
3) V'Jhat are the students' interests in sociology?
4) What is the subject matter in SOCiology requested by tm students
and consid$red pertimIt. by the administrators?
5) What textbooks are used in the class?
6) Hhlt nethods a.re used in the teaching of sociology?
7) What a.re the tp.alifications of the teachers of sociology or allied
fiolds?
8) How can sociology be :f\1rtl:ered as a high school subject?
9) ;;Jbat are t.i.e future trends in1h.e teaching or hi~ school oocioloU?
10) What is the range of state aid and interest?
The entire questionnaire

o~

29 questiors we

sent to prlneipals of

the higb schools with the following letter t

Dear Principal,
In part1al tulfUlment of the requirements tor m;y !>tater's Degree
a.t Loyola University of Chicago I am making a study on the ·Status of

Sociology in the Public High Schools in Twelve Midwest states. 1f
It would be greatly appreciated if you would take a. few !I'l..1nutes
to answer the enclosed questionnaire (or give it 'to your sociology Or
social studies teach.. ) and return it to mil in the enclond envelope
as soon as possible.
.
.
The success of this study will depend upon your C0operation, and
you will be informed of the results if you desire.

I thank:: you tr.J!' whatever assistance you may give me.
31merely yours,
The two page questionnaire with sufficient erace for replies in....

eluded. the following questions.

8
QUESTIONnAIRE ON TIl$ STATUS OF PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL

-

Na.ne
1)

-~tIOtoGr'

-

School

-------------------------------Is sociology taught to your students? _ _ _ _ __

Title

------

2) What is tlB title of the course? _________
3) If sociology is not taught, is a comparable social science Course
included in your curriculum? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4) vJhat is the title of the course(s)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5) Is tm course (soc 1al studies or soo:1ology) requires? _ _ _ __
6) If required, for which studeuts? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7) Is tb9 Q)urse a 1 or 2 semester course?

---------------------

8) Please give title and author of arPJ' textbooks used for the oourse.
a) Sooiology
b) Othe r soci~i!.,...,..S~bi~a,.!e~s!""---------------9} If voluntary, what percent of students eligible to take the course
do sign up fer the classes? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10) \Vhat other eleotives are available at tID same time?

------

ll) In :regards to curriculum, ltlat do the students request in olasses
of sociology or social studies as sub ject matter and what seems to
interest them the most in the courses?

----------------------

12) ltJbat does your school consider to be pertinent subject natter for
high school sociology? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13) What is your sChool's trend in the s OCI ial s1ndies field.. pirticularq in sociology? .A.:rq spa cia]. emphasis on certain phases of the
field of sociology?
_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14) Bow is the average sociology' or social studies class handled?
(Textbook method, trips, sundry reading material, spea.kJ&rs.. discussion groups, etc.) ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15) Are these subjects included in your soc1al studifls?
a) race
b) the r"""ii1--lie) preparation-r·or
.....-m-arriage

---

9
d) labor

e)

popula'!"'ltiOl'"""n~

t) cri.:me and d'.....
elIiiil"l""-"'-ue-llC'J7 _ _
g) poverty
h) S' ,eial p-r:tilC.,.....,.ip~les
i) international soc1-ai"""pr-!l1ciplss _ _

16) What aN to'» educational. qualU'ications of persons teac~ the
sociology or social studies CO'tlt'ses in your school?
a) Bachelor' 8 degree
Major in Sociology
b) Master1s degree Major in other .f1ela;c) Ph.D. degree
d) Other degrees""'1'l!;st)
17) Do you follow a prescribed cnrriculum in social studies? _ _ __
18) ~Jlat is the date your present social studies course of stuqy was
introduced in your school? _ _ _ __
19) Will it be fJI.' is it being revised? If it is to be revised when
will it be read;y? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

20) If sociology is not CIlrrent13 offered in your curricula, are
there any plans being made to include such courses in the future?

------------------------ot the sooial studies classes? _ _ _ __

21) What are the objectives

22) To what extent are these objectives realized?

----------------

2.3) If' sooi olog is lBing offered, in what way would you slq tm field
needs further development as a class I!Ilbject in high school ?

ed for sociolog:tcaJ. prin-

24) Wb!re
in high
school do you see the l1!l
ciples?_.
__________________________________________
___

25) How could tht\1 best be carried out in an average high sohool?

-

26) .Are there alV' degree requirements fer teaching social studies established by' your state or sta.mardiz~ organization in your

area?

-----------

27) Does yc:ror school system have its own requirettents fer 'teachers of
social studies?
28) l'ihat guidance and aid does your state give in regard to the social
studies program in your school? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
29) Does

tm

state prescribe aI\V textbooks for social studies?

---

The following is a list of the 10.3 schools that •partie ipa ted in the question.
naire on sociology in

tm

high schools.

IIL!lfOIS
Alton High School, Alton
East High School, Aurora
Bloomington High School t _Bloomington
Hyde Park High School, Chicago
DanVille High School, Danville
Deoatur High School, Decatur
East St. Louis Senior High School, East at. Louis
Elgin High School, Elgin
Evanston township High School, Evanston
Freeport High School, Freeport
Thornton township High School HArvey
Jacksonville High School, Ja~son~
Joliet Township Hign SChooll Joliet
Proviso Township High SchOOl, Maywood
Oak Park Township High School, Oak Park
Pekin High School, Pekin
Woodruff High School, Peoria.
Quine,r Senior High School~ Quincy
Springfield High School, Springfield
·~iwkegan Township High Sehool, 'Naukegan
INDIA}Jl

,

Anderson Senior High Sehool, Anderson
Elkhart High School, El.lcl.mrt
Central High School, Evamville
Lev Vlallaee High School, GGu7
liammond High School, Hammond
Arsenal Technical High School~ Indianapolis
Jefferson High School, Lafayette
l'I.u-ion High 500001, !-larion
Issac C. Elston Senior High School.. Michigan 01ty
Central. High School, Muncie
Richmond. SenioJ,* High School, Richmond
Wiley High 'School, Terre Haute
IOt>/A

Burl1ngtoi.'l High School Burlington

]'rankl1n nigh School, ~dar Rapids
Abraham Lincoln High School, Council BJ..uff's

IGvenport High School, Davenport
Iowa Oit.y High Schooll Iowa City

Mason City High Sehool., Mason City
Ottumwa High School, ottumwa
Central High School, Sioux Oity

II
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West High School, Water.1.oo
KAnSAS
Hutchinson High Sehool, Hutchinson

Wyandotte High School, Kansas City
Leavenvorth Senior High SobOOlr.;:venworth
Liberty Memorial High School,
. nee
salina High School Salina
East High School, ~ichita
NIQIIDMt

Central High School, Pay City
Fordson High School, Dearbcrn
East Detroit High School, East Detroit
South High School, Grand Rapids
Highland Park High School, Highland Park
Jackson Senior High School, Jaclc30n
Muskegon High. School Nuskegon
Pontiac Senior High ~ehoOl, Pontiac
fort Uuron Senior High School, Port Huron
Royal Oak Senior IIigh School, Royal Oak
Mnn~SOTA

Austin High School, Austin
South High School, Minmapolis
Roehester H1gh Schoo~.1 Rochester
, Senior High School, Wimna
MISSOURI
Hannibal Senior High SchOol Hannibal
William Chrisman High Schoo, Independence
Joplin High .School, Joplin
University City SeniOl" High School, University City

I

NEBRASU
Lincoln High School, Lincoln
South Hie1l School, Omaha

NORTH DAKOTA
MUlot Senior High School, Minot

OHID
East High School, Akron
Alliance High School, Alliance
~flthrow High School, Cincinnati
Collin:wod High School, Cleveland
Cleveland Heights Fdgh School, Cleveland Heights
Ou:vahoga Fall::s High School, Oo;rahoga Falla
Wilbur Wright High School, Dayton

12
EJ..yria. High SOOool, ~a
Shore H1gl School, Euclid
Lakewood High School, Lakewood

Larx:aster High School, La.neaster
Central High School, L1ma
Lorain High School, Lorain
Hansfield High School.. Mansfield
Washington High School. t~ssillon
Ydddletown Hi~ School, Middletown
Norwood High School, Norwood
\>la.r:ren G. Harding Senior High School, Warren
South High School, Youngstown
Lash High School. Zanesville

SlUTH DAKOTA.
Rapid City High School, Rapid City
WISC01:JSIN
Appleton High School, Appleton
Fond Du. Lac Senior High School, Fond Du. Lac
East High School, Green BaT
Central Higb Sehool, LaCrosse
.East Senior High School, I-ia.dison
Lincoln Senior High School. Manitowoc
P.u.tUs King High School, ll1hraukee
Osbkosh High School, Oshkosh
Washington Park High School" Racine
Central High School, She'boygan
Central High School, Superior
~1aukeeba Senior High School, Waukesha
'Iiauwatosa Senior Hid! Sehool, Wauwatosa
West Allis Central High School, West Allis

An important tool of the classroom is tl» textbook.

No matter how

modern the environment, now how ingenious the teacher may be in modernizing
his methods of teaohfng, still a vital pa.rt of each student·. education is
his interest in and study of his textbook, whether it be one or many.
The teachers am principals np.yi.ng to the questionnaires mentioned

the sundry texts which aN used in their high schools. It. chapter in this
thesis is devoted to an evaluation of tlB texts used in the SOCiology or
80eial studies cluses in the high schools.

The question to l'esolve in this

anslys~1

will be to ascertain wheth-

er the sociology texts of 1952 do teach the principles of soeiology to fit the
needs and problems of today's youth, or whether the texts cannot be dis tin~iShed

'"

from texts of social pathologt as mentioned on page

in the qu.otation from the ~cl0i?!dia

0l'8

of this thesis

.2! Educational Research.

To ascertain the status of sociology in high schools in the twelve

midwest states the following key statements may wall underline the conclusions to be drawn .from this

8

tud;n

1) that the schools in the midwest states are not inclined to stl'ess
COUl'ses in sociology

2) that the needs of youth are not met b;"

&.

cUl:-ric:ulUIil eJ,oept at the

desire of the individual social studies teacher

3) that educators :realize the need for sociological courses in high

school but are handicapped by the fa"lOring of traditional courses
4) that the various state teacher colleges place more emphasis on
trad! tiona 1 subject matter, l:Uce histol'y', than upon subject

matter which creates understanding of changing conditions in the
world today
5) that the various state teacher colleges differ as to the kind of
preparation neeesS&l"y' to teach sociology in the high schools
6) that teacber training in sociology is inad.equate for high school

classes in sociology
7) that SOCiology must develop its own reason and manner of exis ...

tence as a social science J it must express itsel£ more .tUlly,
clearly) and sharply as a. social science with its own way of' life

.

independent in sharper delineation from other social sciences •

CHAPTER II

This chapter proposes to enumerate the educational requ1l"ements
necessary for a prospective teacher in tb:3 state high schools and. to evaluate
parliaularly the state t a regard to r8qu.ir$ll8nts in the sociological area,
or allied i'ields.

The sources of the information were the state bulletins or

circulars on 'teacher certification.
STATE OF ILLINOIS CimTIFICATION
The State

school.

ot Illinois otfers two certif'ic.ates to teachers in high

Tte initial teaching certificate is entitled,

ftA,

Limited High School

Certificate. ttl It is val1d for four years tor teachers in grades seven

through twlve.
Requirements for the L1m1ted High School Certificate area
1) Bachelor's degree with at least 120 ae.ster hours
2) 16 s.mester hours in professional. education, , ot 'Which
sst be in student teaching
3) :t-1ajor field ot 32 semester hours

4) Minor field ot 16 semester hours
5) In lieu of one major and one minor, thfte minors are
acoeptable 2

Tte major and minor subjects should be in separate areas. Under a

1 Illinois State, Certification of Teachers, 19,1
2 Illinois state, Certification of Teachers, 1951

16
Social Seience oaurse a stuq., of the History of ,the United States and/or
American Government is required of each student.
An advanced certificate I a L1£e High School Certificate, is givan by'
the State of n11nois

to teaohers who have earned additional edt1eatlanal cred-

its and experience. The requirements aret
1) Master's degree

2) 22 semester hours in professional education
3) four years experien.ce in teaching in subject field or fields
in which holder has , major or minor in one or more of grades
seven through talve-'

STATE OF INDIANA CERTIFICATION
The Sta.te of Indiana offers a Provisional Setondar.l Certificate fdr"

which the reqJ.irements are t

1) Bachelor's degree
2) 18 semester hours in professional education, five of. which
lmlSt be in student teaching
.:3) A restricted area. (equivalent to a major) of 24 semester
hours
4) A eon(iitional. a.rea (equivalent to a minor) of 18 senester

hours4

'I'M.s certificate entitles the holder to teach the subject or subjects indicated on the certificate in grades seven through twelve in any
secondary school or in a departmental.ized elementary school.
The conditional area (minor of eighteen semester hours) of the certificate is valid tor one year

am

it may be renewed with a minimum of three

semester hours at additional work each year untU the total credit in that
subject field has reached 2u. semester hours (:restricted area).

-

-

3 Ibid.

4

State ot Indiana, Butletin. 24, 37

11
4

.A Provisional Certificate is valid fa: five years, and it may be

renewed for one additional five year period only. It mq be converted into a
Pe:rmanent Secondary Certificate a.tter the holder has bad five years' experience and has earned a master·. degree.
For a high school certificate in Social Studies the requireIEnts are

40 BeD¥)ster

hours including

3
. . . . . . . .3
Economics • • • • • • • • • • .3
Sociology •
.1
Political Science • • • • • • 3
World geograpqy • .. .. • • • • .3

1) World h:tstory • ..

II

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

II

•

..

•

2) American history

3)

4)

5)
6)

II

•

•

Appro:d.mately one-half

semester
semester
semester
semsster
semester
semester

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours,;;
hours

ot the semester hours should be about

equally

divided bet1:fe$n world and United States history. Eighteen semester hours are
required for a minor in social. studies, and twenty-tour semester hours in the
major field.
STATI OF IOWA CERTMC.ATION

The State of Iowa otfers a Standard Secondary Certificate to teach...

ers lrilich is valid for a term of tiV9 years for teaching in the grades seven
through t.lve.

TI:8 requirements are I

1) Bachelor'. degree

2) 20 seme.ter hours in professional education, not less than
11 semester hours :tn the seCO!ldary school area
.3) Education courses must include these courses t
a) Methods and Evaluation in seeondar,y school • • 6 semester
hours
b) Student teaching • • 5 semester hours
4) .All a.pplicants must have a two~semester course entitled..

5

~., 31

18
"Principle a of Ameriean Government ••,,6
Each candidate for the Standard Seoondar,y Certificate must show

twenty senestar hours in one acadam1c field, with fifteen semester hours in
each of two additional fields, or )0 semester hours :in ona subject-matter
field, ani twenty _.ater hours in one add! tional. t:tllld.
The State of Iowa orfers an Advanced Secondary Certificate, valid
for five years,

am

tor teaching in thB seventh and eighth grades, in a high

school, and in a junior college.

The mquirements are.

1) Holder of or eligible for a Standard Secondary Certificate
2) Master's degree7
These two certificates are eligible fdt' lire renewal when the following requirements are met.

1) F'ive :rears suocessful teaching experience
2) 30 semester hours beyond bachelor's degree
,3) Professional spirit
4) Professional. growth in service6
STATE

or KAIaAS

CERTIFICATION

The State of Kansas offers a Tbree.year Certificate, valid far three

years, in any secondary school to teachers who have
1) 4S S8Dl1.!U'.ter hours of gcmeral education
2) Bachelorls degree
:3) 18 semester hours of professional. eduoatlon9

6 State of Iowa, "Certification t:l Teachers, If Bulletin, 6.

7

~.,

14.

6 ~*' 24.
9 State of Kansas, Bulletin, 3.

19
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.

This three-year certificate is renewable for a. five-year term pro-

viding the holder makes application for such renewal, has t'WO years of successful teaching experience, or eight semester hours' additional credit ob.
tained during the validity of the certificate.
At the em of the third year, the teacher can apply for the Second-

ary Five...Year Certificate, providing the conditions mentioned in the previous

paragraph have been met.

To nmew this five-year certIficate at the end of tru

term, the teacher must shOll eight semester hours of additional credit, or s:ix

semester hours if the holder of a master's degree.
Certificates are issued to Q)ver majors in social science
a')

e1010gy.

In soclal. science the teach!tr must show a preparation of'

ter hours in a major,
ta1lght.

am

am

in

24 semes-

a min:1mu:m of six se.ster hours in each subject

For a sociology major the teacher must show the completion of

24

semester hoUrs in that field with six semester hours in each subject taught.
STATE OF MIClUGA.."l CERTIFICATION
The State of Michigan offers a Seconda....,- Provisional Certificate,

valid for five years, to college graduates who have completed the curriculum

for secondar.r teachers, to teach all sub jects in grades seven and eight, and
in grades nine through twelve, the major and minor subjects or subject fields

named on the certificate.
p,an1mwn :requirements for the State Secondary Provisional Certificate
valid for five years anu

1) Bachelor's degree
2) 24 sel'f8ster hours in a major field
3) 15 semester hours in a minor field
4) 20 se~ster hours in professional education; including
a) Directed teaching in secondary grades --- 5 semester hours

20

•

b) Methods in major or minor subje~t
c) Principles of Teaching, cr eqlivalent
d) Psychology of Education" or equivalent
e) History or PhUosoPlw' of Education, or equivalent
10
f) Eleotives in education to complete 20 .nester hours
At the expiration of the five years the teacher may apPl3' tor a

State ::econda.ry Permanent Certificate. The reQ.uire_nts are I
1) holder of a State Secondary Provisional Certificate, plus
2) application must be made within ore yeu: following e2p1ration of state Secondary Provisional. Certificate
:3) candidate must have taught succesafull;r three years in
secondaljr schools wi thin tbe five-year per.Lod or t~
provisional certificate
4) mus t have earned ten additional semester hours of creditll
The additional training for the pel:"lllatSnt certificate may be waived

providing tl19 teacher has a mster' a degree at the tiJrB he received his previsional certific ate, or prior to his

~p1iea.tion

tor the state second.a:ry

permanent certifies. te.
Credit ea..rood s'L1hsequent to the receiving

or

the provisional cer-

tificate whether leading to a master's degree or not may be counted toward
requirements for too secondary permanent certificate or for additional majors
01'

The secondary- permanent certificate is valid tor five years, and

minors.

can be n&newd at the expiration

or

the term.

The State secondary permanent certificate mst be changed to a p-'r..

manent certificate at the end of the first five years or else tls privilege

of candidacy tor the pU'nBDlntcertiffoate is torfeited. To apply tor con.
sideration tht) holder

llP..1St

meet tie conditions stipulated by the State Board

10 State of Michigan, "Tea.cmrs' Certification Code," Bulletin,

II

!2..!:2...;;.

,-6

2l
of Education to fg>lY' to the case coooerned.
STATE OF MINNESOTA CERTIFICATION

ne

State of Minnesota otters a high school certifica.te to all ap-

pliQ&l.nts who have tha following requirements.
1) bachelor· s degree

2) 18 semester hours professiolw. education
.3) 24 semester hours in s. major field
4) 15 semester hours in a minor .:field1 2
Four semester hours of professional education courses must be in
Observation and Student Teaclling" ani one college

Q)

UTse from each of the

three foll.owing f:1lJ lds I

1) Hwnan Growth and Develonment
a) Educational Psycbolo&v
b) Psychology of Le~
c) Child Growth, etc.
2) Orientation to Teaching
a) Oemral Methods
b) Principles ot Education
c) School and SOCiety
d) PhUosophy ot Education
e) Curriculum

r) Tests and Measurements, etft
.3) Special Methods and Y.terials-U

A Mdt school certificate entitles the teacher to teach in Sl'\1
secondary school those subjects

Ol"

fields in Which he bas a major area of

concentration in a teaching f.ield (24 sel'mster hours), or a minor area of
concentration (l$ • • ster hours).
STATE OF MISSOURI CERTIE! CATIOr~

The State of Missouri offers a high school certificate, valid for

12 State of Minnesota, Bulletin, 2.

-

1.3 Ibid.

22
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five years, to those applicants who meet the' fol;lowing requirements.
1) Bachelor's atgree
2) Completion of appropriate college credits for certification in subjects or fields in which he wishes to teaclu
in social studies a major of 24 sene stel" hours and a

minol" of IS semester hours
3) At least 25 semester hours in Ge:rlel"al Education
4) At least 18 .muter hours in professional edueatiou!4
The State of Missouri requires that the education

ot

COUl"8eS

consist

the follO"-r.i.ng so. bjectsl

1) Educational PSYOhology •.
2 semeatel" hours
2) History or Ph!losoPtw' or Principles ot Education • II •
2 _rester houl"s
J) Ge:r:e nl Methods in Secondary Teaching II • • 2 sems tel" hours
4) Methods in one hif#! sohool teaching fjs1d • • • 2 semester
hours
S) Secondary School Administration II • II 2 semester hours
6) Supervised Student Teaching in Secondary Schools • • • .>
semester hours
1) Excess of other educa.tion credits • II • 3 Hnest.er hourslS
II

•

Five year cortifiea tes can be converted into Pel"lnEment Certificates

aiter three years ot satlstactOl')" service.
STATE OF MISOOURI CERTIFICATION

A major in Social Studies, as listed on the Hii#l School Certificate,
is had in Mf'il.J.DDnt of th& following requirements I

1) American history .. • .. • .. " " .. .,
2) European history II " . . . ., .. ., ., "
. 3) .Aner1can government ... ".,,,.,,,
4)' Economics ., • .,."" ..... .,."
$) SocioloU . . . " . " '" " • • .. • "
6) Other social studiesoredit$ ., • "

-

14 Ydssouri State

15

-

Ibid.

16 Ibid., 4.

.> semester hours
5 semester hours

2
2
2
8

• • ster
semtster
same ster
semester

hours
hours
hours 6
hours1

Department of Erucation, Bulleti~1 1.

23
In addition the State of Missouri pass~d a law in 1947 that all can-

didates for a college degree must. have completed courses on instruction in and
"satisfactorily passed an examination on the provisions and principles of the
Constitution of the United States and

ar

the State of }.1issouri, and in Aneri-

can Histor:r, including the stu~ of .A.merican inst1tutiona. tt17
A teacher who qualifies for
through tilelve via a

~

tsach~

Social studies grades seven

School Certifieate is certified to teach Oitizen-

shill, World History, American Historsr, and American Problems. The same teacher will be certified to teaoh a.l\Y
least five hours of credit I

or

the following courses in whioh he has at

Govel"nlllent, Economios, Sociology, and Geography.

STATE OF NEBRASKA OERTlFIC&TION
The State of Nebraska offered three kinds of high school certifies. te

each

OlE more

advamed than the othQt. The Initial secondary school certifi-

cate" valid tor five years, allows the holder to teach in grades seven through
twelve. The requirements are.
1) Bachelor' 8 degree

2) lB semester hours in professional education, imluding .3
se~ster hours in supervised teaching of gram.s 7...12 and
2 S8lmster hours in health education
3) lS semester hours in each of two teaching fielda lB

The Initial secordaty school certificate can be renewed only once.
To renew, the teacher must have accrued nine semester hours of gradua.te work,

three semester hours of 'Which must be in education courses.
Tt. Provisional. secondary 8c.11ool certificate, valid far five years,

17 State of Missouri, School Laws, 30.
18 State of Nebraska, "Certification Digest,· 1.

~

can be renewed only once under the

tial high school certificate.
school certificate are I

$amtI

condit~ns

as the renewal of the Ini-

T1» requirements for the Provisional secondary

.

1) Sa. requirements as Initial certificate plus
2) 9 senester-hours graduate courses, including three

in education

.3) One year teaching experience, grades seven through twe1vel9

The teacher can acquire the Professional seconda.ry' school certifi-

cate which is valid for life in the teaching of grades seven

throu~

twelve.

Requirements for the life certificate are;
1) Same requirements as for Initial certificate plus
2) 18 semester hours graduate credit, including six in
education
3) Three years exper1ence" grades seven tlrough twelve
4) Art.y numb.r of rentlwals"O
STATE OF NORT"d DAKOTA CEl1TIFICATIOfl

The State ot North Dakota attacbes to the diploma of grab tes of

state teaomr colleges First Grade Professional Certificates.

Graduates of

an accredited college, approved as a teacher training institution, can ob-

tain the same certificate i t the

fo~

requirements are met *

1) Bachelor's degree

2) 16 semester hours of education, including student
teaohing21
This certificate qualities the l,101der to teach in any of the high
schools of the state.

TID Initial First Grade Prore.sional Certifioate is

-Ibid.

19 Ibid.
20

-

2l State of North Dakota, Bulletin, 1.

,

25•
issued for three years.

.

Life Professional Certificates are issued when the

teacher has taught tor at least eighteen months during the validity of his
limited, or three-year certificate.

STATE OF OHIO CERTIFICATION
'l'be State ot Ohio offers a. Provisional high sehool certificate,

valid for teaching the Sfecial fwld or subject in grades seven through
twelve.

The approved program of secondary education should includes
1) Bachelor t s degree
2) 17 semester hours in professional education, including
a) Student teaohing, .3 sene ster hours
b) Eduoational psyChology
0) Principles ot teaching
d) Classroom organization and managenent
e) Methods at teaching
3) 15 semester hours in each at three teaching f1elds 22

Teaching areas are not designated as majors or minors.

The certi-

ficate does, howewr, indicate in senester hours the strength of preparation.
For a. comprehensive major in soc1al studies a total ot

40 semester hours 18

distr11:utedover the tollow:lng areas.

1)
2)
3)
4)

American Histor.r
History d Western Civllization

Economios
See iologr
5) Politioal Science
6) Principle s of Geograpby23
Subjeots such as economics, SOCiology, am geograpl\v will, upon the

recoll'll1Sndation

or

t.he institution, be added to a oertificate providing the

applioant has oompleted tifteen semester hours in each subjeot.

-

22 State ot Ohio, "Application tor Ohio Provisional Certiticate, tf

-

23 Ibid.
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA CErtTIFICATIOll

The State of South Dakota offers a High School Gene:ra.1 Cert:1!:lcate,
valid for one j'ear, to those applicants mo meet the folloWing requirements I
1) Citizens of United States
2) 18 years old

Bac~lor' 8 degree
4) Major in academic field
5) 15 semater hours of professional education including
.3 semester hours in High School Methods or P1'Oblems of
.Administration and Supervision.. 2 s_star hours ot
Educational Psychology, .3 smester hours of student
teachinll, and 7 semester hours of electiws in education

.3)

fl8 Id 24-

The first renewal of an orlg:i.nal high school certificate may be
made without additional credits upon application and ev:1dence of completion
of at least twelve months of successful teaching experience.

Upon evidence of the co~letion of nine quarter hours (six semester
hours) of credit within the past five y~rs the second and subsequent

:net.zals, valid for fi V9 years, can be made.
degree lna:y

:OOleV

1"8-

A person who possesses a master l 8

or reinstate any high school certificate without additional

credit.
To obtain a

H~gh

School

Pe~nt

Certificate a teacher l!IlSt

1) show a m1.niJm1m of 18 semester hours of graduate credit
2) bave taught
months of successful teaching on a high

4,

school certificate
3) have colll>leted graduate WOt'k within the plst.five years
prior to applying for permanent certU'icate 25
A High School Permanent Certificate is bsued at &n\'f time to the

24 State

25

-

of South Dakota, Bulletin, 1.

Ibid., 2.
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holder

ot

a master's degree who bas had five ye~s

•
experience teaching in the

South Dakota schools.

STATE OF WISCONSIN CERTIFICATION

The State of Wisconsin offers a H1gp SChool Seeondar,y Certificate
to those who possess the following requirements a

1) Bachelor I s degree

2) 18 semester hours in profeSSional education, includ:il'lg
a) Educational Ps;rchology or Psychology of ~rn1~)
.3 semester hours
b) 1-1ethods coors. in _jar sub jeet, 2 selSster hours
e) Practice teaching, " serne ater hours
d) Electives in education field, 8 sanester hours
.3) 24 sane ster hours in major .field
4) 15 sensster hours in two teaching minors 26
A. Life High School Certifica:t.e is g ranted to tb os e who have quali-

fied as listed above, and who <in addition, show satisfactory evide•• of two
years of successlul teaching in tte high schools on two one-.rear certificates.

Teachers ot social science majora or minors are exp!lcted to take
college credits in two fields required by state law. 'fbi .. are courses on

1) Conservation ot Natural Resources and 2) Consumer's Cooperatives and
Cooperative Yl&rketing.
SUMMARY
The twelve midwest states range in the Jl'I.UIi>er of semester hours

ot

professional education courses l'f:Jqui:red of the applicant tor a high sch$ol
teaching certificate from fifteen semester hours ot South Dakota. to the
twenty semester hours r:L Iowa and l·achigan.

Most of the states seem to pre_

fer eigh.teen senester hours c:£ educa.tion courses.

26 State of \iisconsin, Bulletin. 1.

28.
The applicants must have a ba<?helorts. degree
require a major of

am

ten of tm states

24 semester hours. Nebraska, however ~ requires fifteen

semester hours in each d two ,teaching fields, Ohio asks for fifteen semester
hours in each of three teaching fields, and Illinois w111 accept three minors
in lieu of a major and a minor.

The minor subject has a semester range from sixteen senvstel" hours

to twem,. senester hours 'With the majority of the states preferring the
former.

Actually, the range in minors and majors isn't as variable as the

statistics indicate, simply', because

max:r.r states require additional courses

to maintain a certificate or to secure a more permanent 1:q'pe certificate.

These courses 'Which do not necessarily have to be taken !'rom the education
field could bring the teacher's credits to the 2h semester hours i f selected
in the major interest.
A master's degree "ems to be the pinnacle of achievement and success to the teacher in the high school, for with that degree and a certain
amount of teaching experience a life or permanent cert1ticate is e asil;r
acquired.

Noreover, renewals are easily acquired by the holders at master's

degrees. Only in one state,
of

tm

Kansas~

is additional graduate 1O:rk required

holder of a master's degree.

The midwest states with tbree exceptions are concerned main:Qr with

the college credits or working e:xperieme of the teacher.

Tbe State of Illi ..

nois requires each teacher to have a. oourse on tlB history of the United
States and, or .American Government. Missouri requires all students to ha vEt a
course on the provisions and principles of the Constitution of the United
States a.nd or the state of Missouri, and in American History, including the
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study of A.";'I.9rican institutions. tiisoonsin laws require two oourses tor social
soience najars or mL\').()rs: conservation of natural resouroes and oonsumer's
cooperatives and oooperative marketing.
Tra.ditional courses, i.e., history and governmnli?, seem to dominate
the state requirements whe1'8ver the state inserts such qu.alifications into

teacher training regulations, although there is so_ lOci ological implications
in tle Missouri

stu~

or

Anerica.n institutions and also in the courses on con-

SIJ,JlJar's cooperatives and oooperative marketing required by the state ot Wis ...

oonsin.
To teach soCiology in tm bigh sohools the states have placed a minimum

ot tifteen semester hours in the scoial s tud1es field, ld th five or six

semester hours credit taken on the subjeot of sooiology, etc.".;hich is to be

tauGht.
Five cr six semester hours is generally not more than a cursory
introduction into tb9 field of sociology and it the state requ:!renents are

considered suffioient to teach sooiology in the high schools this r&searoher
believes that unsatisfactory results utll
class in sociology will

undau.bte~

ocou:r. The teacher who conducts a

draw u.pon his knowledge of other allied

fields to till in the voids and. discrepancies in his knoldedge of soe1ology.
Since as we &hall see later on in this thesis sooiology is generall;r treated like the melting pot of ether social. s'b.\dies fields then soc 1010&1

due to scanty state requirements cannot receive eme consideration in the high
school curriculum nor acquire its proper growth and development under such
hazy and inadequate requirements.
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Cmpter III will follow the teacher to his undergraduate preparation

.

;i..n social studies and sociology ini:he varlous teacher colleges in the twelve
midwest states.

hTe

shall endeavor to ascerta.in tm adequacy of training in

socioloror for the teacher.

•

CHAPTER III
TRAINIRl OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHImS OF SOCIAL STUDIES IN
TEACHER OOLLEGl!:S IN T1.iELVE MIDWEST STATES

Tilll purpose ot this chapter is to ascertain the nature and kind of
tra.ining tha.t the prospective high school teacher receives at the various
state tea.cher colleges and universities.

The undergraduate

worl~

of the social

studies teaomr (sociology, it available) in a. total nurtber of 36 state
teacher colleges and universities bas been examimd and they a....... presented
in this chapter as the basic t:rain1ng program or the tea.emrs in high schools
in the twelve midwest states who teach the classes of SOCiology and social
studies.
In addition, tlB observations of the social studies teacUtrs and
departllent heads Will be included as talen from replies to questionnaires

sent to t18m. The possible trends of these state teacher colleges in respect

to tba

stu~

or sociology, etc., in

t~

curricula will also be presented,

One word of elC;planation is due before the teacher programs are
studied.

It is necessary to show tis d:tf":f"eren:u,l between quarter and

SenJBS-

ter hours of credit which vary in the operation of the schools. Under the
quarter plan, courses run tor twelve weeks, and a quarter hour of credit is
based upon

OlB

hour of instruction per week for the twelve weeks.

Under the eeDlster plan all courses run for stout eighteen .e1(s,
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and tte semester hour of credit is based upon ope hour of ins.lloiruction per
week

fr::ft'

eighteen weeks. Thus, a quarter hOllr is equal to two-thirds of a

semester hour,or a. semester hour is equal to or. and one...rmlf' quarter hours.
Three quarter hours equals 2 semester hours, and nine quarter hours equals

six semester hours, etc.
ILLINOIS

Four out of six teacoor colleges in the State of Illinois are included:

the University of I1...1inois at Urbana, Eastem Illinois State College

of Charleston, llorthem Illinois State Teachers College of DeKalb, and

Southern Illinois University

or

Carh:nrla.le, Illinois.

UUIVERSITY OF ILLINOISl

For the degree of BaclBlor of lIrts in the teaching of sooial studie
a minimum of 120 semester hours of credit is required for gradua.tion, mt

counting the first two years of work in military science and pl'l;rsical eduea.tion.

!be social studies major must

~lave

20 hours in hisWl"Y and 21

serooster hours in social studies field otmr than his1X>lY:

at least one

course in each of economiCS, geography', political SCience, and sociology.

At

least eight semester hours should be taken in each of two social s1:u.diesl

economics, get>graph;y, soo iology, and political science.

For a minor in the social stud:tas, other than history, a student
MUst couplets at least eight semester hours of 'Work in ea.ch of

, 1 Questionnaire, 1951.

t't.;t)

of the fol
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Zeograph~l, sociolo~"

lCf.-Jing subjGctst economies,

a1d political. scionce.

The m:iniImlm total .for amino':' i$ s:1x::'ecn semester hours.
All, or nearly all, students vb;) earn this teaching minor !n social
s1Aldies will have earned majors in

tm

comme;rcial subjects, which require

eleven hours of economics, three hours of politu,al science, three hours or
economic or comnercial geographT, an:1 eight hours at sociologr. These courses
satisfy the minimum requirements fer teacb1.ne oivics, community cl. vics, economics, sociology, contemporary problems, and economic or commercial geography in

too high school.
Twenty semester hours of professional education are required of the

teacmr in social studies.

The University

or

Illinois

orres

a total. of 32

courses in sociology.
Et\.STEmJ ILLIK> IS STATB TEACHEItS OOLL&1ll:2
A Bachelor

ot Science

degree in Education is offered to grawates

having 192 quarter hours of credit plus one-fourth quarter hour of credit in

library use.

requisite of

Common to all curricula for the high school teacher are tlB

24 quarter hours

in pl"Oiessional education COUl"ses, and eight to

twelve qu.a.rter hours in social soience" four hours at least in American

history.
Fol" a major in Social Science 70 quarter hours are :re .........-....L-

4 quarter
1)

2)
l)
4)

hours eache
Origin and development of Sooial Institutions
Origin and development of Economio Instttutio
Americ9.n History 1492...1828
Amerioan National Government

2 Questionnaire, 1951.

\,tl'

v~
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•

5) Public Opinion am .Propaganda (may be selected as

one of eight e lectives)
•
2 quarter hours.
Materials and Froblems or High School Instruction in
Social Science
20-28 ~arter hours:
Professional education courses
The Northern Illinois State Teachers College offers a comprehensive

major in social science which fulf1lls the
within its :f'raJoowork.

J~o

requi~nent

of a minor subject

m:tncr is necessa.r:r, therefore, to the students lilo

undertalce tho comprehonsive major CO"Jl"'se in soc ial science.

84

Included in the

quarter hours are four hours each in the Origin and Development of Soc ial

Insti tutiona, the Family, and PrinciJ)lea of
FiVA sociology

c~urses

Public Opinion and Propaganda,

~ci'.)loSY'.

can be seleoted as electives.

t~

four hours of

CCmDl".mity, and Criminology, three hours

in Social Disorganization, and tliD hours in Marriage and Family Counseling.

Students can elect a graduate major in
satisfy the following course

requ~ntsl

tm

social

scie~es

if thty

every major in tm social science

wst complete by the end of the fifth year a mininllm of alva hours of eredi
in each of tl» fields comprising the gemral area,

n.arnely, History, Economics,

SOCiOlogy, and Political Science.
Northom Illinois State Teachers College offers a. totaJ. of eight
courses in the t ield of sociology.
SOU'I'IlEPJJ ILLINO!S U~lIVmsITI3

Southern nlinois University bestows a Bachelor of Science in Educa.
tion upon completion of 192

~r

hours of credit. F or a social studies

;3 Southern nlinois University) Bulletin) 48.
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major 72 hours are required and among them are :welve hours in each of
European history, Anerican history, Economics, Geography, Government, and
Sociology.
Two sociology courses are required courses for the social seience
major, nal'lJ!t4r, Introductory Sociology, and Applied Sociology, bearing five

hours credit each. The Introductory Sociology course is a
field.

81..U"V8y'

of the

interrelationships of p3rsonality, social organisation, and culture;

major $oc1al processes J and the structUl'e and organization of groups.

Applied

Sociology is the course which is an application of sociological principles to
the

ana~sis'

of various

conte~

social problems.

In this soc1al studies •.jO%',

eleC't~.ve8

in tne total. of 27 hours

can include tour hours of the Family, and four 'hours of Social Psychology-.

Students, however,

My'

take a direct major in sociology, i f they prefer.

Students may- take a major sequence of 36 quarter hours in sociology,
with one minor of at least

24

hours in another social scienee

CfI!

related sub-

ject, and a second minor sequence in a different department, or a major se.
quence of

48 hoors in sociolo&W,

with a single minor sequence of

24

hours in

a different field.
Southern Illinois University recommends the 36-hour plan with two
minors, one in another social SCience, for those students who expect to teach
Sociology in secondary schools.

Requimd courses for the sociology major are

four hours in elementaxy statistiCS, and principles of sociology, a.nd three
hours in current sociological literature, professional.. interest aM oppartunities in sociology.
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The courses that deal directly with the teaching of the social
studles are three hours of "The Teaching of Histoxy and the Social Sciences
in the Secondary School," and "Materials for the Teaching of Sociology in

Secondar,r Schools,· one hour.
Southern Illinois University offers a varaty' of

53 courses in 80ci

ology with n:tna of them dealing specifically in the field of anthropology.
It offers graduate work as l>1aster of Arts and Master of Science .in Education
in SOCiology a.ni in social studies.
In the questiorma.:tre Southern Illinois University reported its
tram. in sooiology to be tm t of greater stress placed upon tm practical a.p...
plication of the princ1ples being taught in sociology.
nIDIANA

'Ji.Jo out of four Indiana State Teachers Colleges are included in thi

survey. Tmy are the Ball State Teacbu"s College of Muncie, and Indiana Stat
Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana"
BALL STATE TEACHERS
i~

.

mLLm:s4

'l'b! college does not r£fer a major in soc iology as all social

studies are integrated.

The requiremnts tor teaehers

studies call for a Bachelor's degree, involving

or

high school social

40 quarter hours of general.

education, 28 hours of professional. education, and a majQr and a minor in the
field to be taught.
For the social. science major
36 hours.

&. hours are required; far the minor,

The major requirements ~lude

4

Questionnaire, 19,1.

44 hours ot American and general
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history.. eight hpurs each ot sociology and geog:aph\v.. and 4 hours of politic
science.
Sociolog, therefore, is reqUired in the comprehensive area tor
teaching social studies in the high school.

'1b9 chief texts that are used in

social studies courses that pertain to sociology are Young's Sociol0f;l,
Bossard· s

!!!. 5ocio1oEq' !! Child Develop!!!nt,

Modern American

~ie~,

am

Social Patho1oil.
For gradllate work in social studies the cellege ofters courses in

sociology of childhood, and social pathology.
courses in social science.

Eleven teachers handle the

Six of the professors have Ph.D.

deg~8

awarded

in 1926, 1936, 194" 1946, and 19,1. Fiw professors have maatel"'& degrees,
and one instructor ha s a bache lor t s.

INDIANA. Sl'ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE'
The college offers a degree in social studies, the requirements for

tre major including 28 quarter hOUt's of history, and eight hours :in each of
tho following subjectsl

soc1ology"

geograp~, eooDOmics,

political seience,

and electives in socia.l studies.

Social studies teachers are required to take a course in tb& prin....

ciples of 8ociolog and ot» elective course in soc101ogy.

About 10 p'r cent

of all graduates since 1950, reported tle college, plan to teach the social
sindles in high sehool.

One fuU.ti_ teacher at sociology, and three part-time teachers
comprise the staft in social studies. Two have Ph.D. degrees in sociology I

5 QuestiOnnaire, 1951.
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received in 1930 and 1935 J one has a master'lI d!gree in sociology awarded in
1938, and the fourth teacher has eo master's degree in history acquired in
1940.

---

Textbooks used in the 8Ocio1ogy classes include Larnid1 Man in Enrlronmsnt, Sorok1n's Crisis

!!. ~ ~

Landis * P2Eulation Problems, while the

eight sociology courses are entitled, Prlnciples of Sociology, Social Change,

POpllation Probliams, Urban Soo.1.o1ogy, History of Social Thought, Rural Sociol

ogy , Family, and Oonflic t.

In graduate work a master's degree can be obtained, not in one f isl
of social studies, but the wolk nIlSt be spread in at least two fields.

Iot,a.

One out of two state teacher colleges reported on our questionnaires
askinginf'o:rmatton regarding teacl:r&r training in the social studies, particularly in tm field of aoc:iology-.

That collace is tl:e Iowa State Teachers

College located in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
IOWA STATE TEACHERS CO u..mEf>

Iowa State does not oftel' a major in sociology-, just in social
science.

A major in social scienoe comists of L.t l$ast

which must include 10 hours

ot history, 9

in sociology and economics, and

haul"S

4 hours in the

59 quarter hours

of govaZ"JBI8nt, B hours each
teaching c€ aceial science.

A minor is :required for the bachelor'tII degree, in addition to the

major, although the minor may not be in a social studies field.

The college

:recollll&nded foreign languages for the siudents majoring in social Science,

6 Iowa State Teaemrs College, Bulletin 46.
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particularly for those who do graduate work.

Tb!t student can receive a joint minor or econolldDs and socLolog,y
which requires 23 hours.

Courses required in this minor are principles ot

economies and principles at sociolog;r, five hour courses. The oourse in
sociology ooncerns itself' with the prinoipal social far cea and insti. tutions

inVolved in tm evolution of soc iety plus

an

acquaintance with methods of

social cont:rol.
There is no graduate work in sociology- or in social studieo at Ion

State. 'I'm college has three f'ull...t1rle professors of sociology on tb!l staff.
Two of them have Ph.D. degrees, based on doctoral theses on Social. Theory,

:reoeived in 1945 and 1950, lthile one has a Ph.D. degree in Urban Sociology
awarded in 1947.

Iowa State orters five hours each in sociology and crime ani de.
linquency, and three hours each in l"'Uft1 soc io1oGY.. soc 1al problems.. con...
temporary social and economic problems, population, a.D:l the family.

IW6AS
One out of tour Kanau Sta.... reachers Colleges is included in this
survey. That particular college is the University of Kansas, situated in

Lawreme, Kansas.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS7

At the University or Kansas the prospective teacher usua.lJJ" starts
his training in the School of &ileation in his junior and senior years • For
a major in social studies

24 semester hours are ,the

7 University of lansas, Bulletin, 95.

minimum requirements.

•
These are allotted as nine hours for general o0U::sss in social science and
political sc:lsnce, eight hours for world history, six hours tor Amerioan
history, five hours for economics., tour hours for soci ology, and three hours
tor poll"leal sc ienoe.

AU School of Education students ant expected to take tbe t.
courses in sociology in the senior year.

P-iodern Social Practices I is a

critical sinqy of current public is sues grOW'iqc out
temporary soo1etv.

or major problems r:t

(l)

n-

Modern Social Practices II is supervised readings con-

ceming current public issues and the basic social problems f'nlm which the:r
arise, •with emphasis on 131 tuational baekgrcRlnd aspects.

For a sociology major in the Arts college the students are expected.

to t.a.ke, preferably by the end of the sophomore year, two of tht three introductory

COUl"8eS

in economics, polit:k:al science,

am

psychology. Within the

sociology' department they are required to take one oourse from each of tb.t
follow1~

groups I
(a) Sodal d.isorganization
(11) Contemporary Civilization in the United states
(0) Social Movements and social controls

(a) Rural soc iol.ogy
(b) Urban soci 010gy
(0) Population problems
(a) Collective Behavior
(b) Psychological sociology
(0) Culture and Personality
(a' Prehistoric Man

_rtean

'

~b) Oultural,Anthropology
~ C) fbe
IncU.a.u
7& vnivertity o.t" Kansas bas f'ourtHn teachers of evc1ology in a

depart.nent which prestmts 41 course~ in snciolou. Masters and Doctm- degrees

41.
in oociolo[C1" are glven.

lJIaster of

Llci~ooe

.

'I'm School of Education. offers a l-!aster of Arts or

in Education degreo.

MICHIGAN

Thltee out of tive Michigan State Teachers Colleges are included in
this survey.

TlBy are the University of Michigan at Ann Al"bor,

~1ichigan

State

Normal eollege at Ypsilanti, a.nd the Northern Michigan College of Education

located at Marquette, Michigan.
UN:rvm5ITI OF MICHI~

In the SChool

or

E4lcation the University' ot Michigan offers a

major in social studies which includes 38 hours ot work, nanely,

t~nty

hours

of history, six of which must be in An'eriean history, and additional courses

selected from tour or the departments at anthropology, economics, geograptw',
political SCience, and sociology. For a m:tnor in social studies
include nine hours distributed over three

24 hours me

ot the department SUbj(3cts, and

fifteen hours at hiStory, six ot libioh must be in Anlrican history •
.A bachelor

ot arts degree in the field of sociology- can be had for

the teaching of social sciences.

1\10 sociology courses, principles of soci-

ology , and introductory quantitative sociology, are prerequisite courses tor
the concentration progl"&m in 600iolo",.

In addition to the six hOl1rs of prerequisite courses 30 more hours,

includ1ng one on sociological ibeoxy, 'Nhich deals with the functions of
theory with ref'ereme to research, are needed.
The JO hours, in addition to the six hour prerequisite pl"Oi,"l'tW, will

..
6 University of Michigan, SChool ot Education,

Announceme~t,

13.
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suffice for a major wi th at least ore course in each of the follO\.,ing tour

groups, and at least two advanced courses trom the fields of anthropology,
economics. or political science.
ology of Education
~~}
2 The Family
C

The Structure ot American Society'
Social Stratification
Religious Institutions
Latin-~rican Social Systems
7) African Social Systems
0) Comparative F~ Organizations

3)
4)
,)
6)

Gro!
ocw.

2
1)
Psychology
2) Personelit,y and Culture
3) Collective Behavior
4) Conmunioat,ion and Communications
~-.l

~oduction

to Population Study
2) Introduction to Human Ecology
.3 ) Migration
4) Technology am Social Change
,) Industrial Sociology'

Grou~nity Problema
1)
2) Criminology
.3) Social Contliet and. Readjustment
4) v.far ani World Society
5) Juvenile DeliIQuency
6) Social Legislation
7) Race and Culture Contacts
The School of Education oftel's a course, the Teaching of the Social
Studies, on the undergrathate and graduate level. The latter course is sometixtes used
offers
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u the

beginning of a master's thesis.

The University ot Hichigan

sociology courses taught by a faculty of 16 teachers.

In the

courses no single textbooks are used, except Wide reading of m.I.%W' books,

articlfls, etc." from posted lists.

HICHIGAN STATE NORNAL COL.T..BGZ9

The college

re~ires

)) hours in a major field of social studies,

seventeen hours in a minor.. and twenty hours of Jrof'essional education with
an additional eight hours of pfoaet:tce teaching.

At least t'hree semester

hours is requ:t.red in sociology for the social. studies major.
The eollege hu two !ull-time teachers of sociology'.

Both had

their major fields in soeiology .. a Ph.D. degree received in 19.38,wUe the
master' IS degree belongs to tbiJ other teacher who has work completed on his
doctorate.
lIORrHERN MIatIGAN <DLLEGlt OF EWOATIOxlO
A:ny curriculum leading to the bachelor'lI degree and teaehen oerti-

ficate consists of' at least

124 se:mster hours of credit

and including twelve

sexfJester hours in social science, among which must be a course in Na.tional
Gove:nm.ent or on State and Local Government.

Twenty hours of' professional

education, including a D8tbods course in major or minor field, a major sub.
jeot of

24 hours"

and two minors

or 15 hours

each complete the list.

The Curriculum for Social Service oan be had with tb.e inclusion of'
education courses in lieu of

major in mcioloBY' needs

24

SHi.

haul'S)

electives for a teaching certifioa.te. A

a mitIOr in sociology needs 15 hours.

Both

major a.nd minor in sociology' require three hours on principles ot sociology,
and three hou.rs on educational sociology.

9 Questionnaire, 19$1.
10 Northern Michigan College of Educa.tion" Bulletin, 31.

There is no special. cu.rricnlu:m for

hig~

school social studies teach

ers. Tre Hone Economic teachers must have one course in socio1o;:y. No other
high sohool curriculum requires any sociology.

They" nearly all, require

twelve hours in social studies, two of 1bieh must be in government, and the
otler ten hours in social studies electives.
NOImlERl1 MICHIGAN COLLEGE

or

or

EDUCATIOWll

the sociology majors llee,rly 80 per oent take teacher certifioate

and a.bout three-fourths

or

the majors plan to teach, the rest plan to go int4

soo:iAl work, as it is haMled by the sociology department also.
texts that are used in the coUei;e are 5ooio10" by Ogburn and
by Rose and Rose,
i

!!!. Fam:UY; by

Some of the
~1:L"llkorf, ~

Nimkoff, Social Principles by Landis, Social

PatholoQ; by Merrill et al, Crlm:1.no:teq

tv

Sutherland, Juvenile Ieliffiuensr

I

Carr, Social Ohanre by- Ogburn, and Communi:t?l O"ilnization Dif KilnntGmau..

5ewrrt.eon courses in sociolo2Y are offered by the staff comprIsed
five teachers, two of whom are fUll-tina.
teacher in 1936 with a major in sociology.

The Ph.D. degree was awarded to

0

0

Four teachers have their masters'

degrees in education and sociology, PfUoholog;r and sociologr, sooial 'WOrk, an
psychology and education.
HINNEOOTA.

Five out of six Minnesota State Teacher Colleges are included in
this survey.

They are the University or Minmsot&, State Toocher Colleges

located at Demidji.. Moorhead, St. Cloud, and

~1ankato,

M.innesota

II !iorthern Michigan CoUege of Education, Bulletin, .31.

U1lIVERSITY

or

MINNESOTA12

The University of Minnesota requires 186 quarter hours c€ credit
W'l1..ich includes 29 hours of professional education for the prospective high
school teacher. An academic major and

OM

or more minors are also necessary.

The major may be taken in one of five fields in the social studies.

economics

geographg', h:1story, political science, and soctology.
The student in addition to taking 30 hours in his major Imll'st take
23 credits in h1stor.r and eighteen hours in at least two otmr su.bjeets in the
major fields.

No fewer than five hours are to be taken from. my' one of the

major f:i.e lds •
For a. major in sociology the requirements ca.ll for five hours of in
troductoxy sociologr, three hours ea.ch

or

rural sociology and s:> cial problems,

arxi 25 hours in electives.

Five hours in the teaching of social studies in secondary schools,

thl*ee hours each in Problems in tea.ching the social studies, and in social
studies curriculum, and two hours in cun-ant developments in sooia.l studies
are eCbcation methods courses offered by' the University of Miri:nescta that de
specifically ld.. th the social studies.
B1t:MIDJI STATE TEACH?'.JtS COLtEGElJ
Bemidji Sta.te Teachers College in Yd.nnesota gives a. major in mcial.

stUdies, a broad field, and not in individual a.reas for the high school

.-.
12 Questionnaire, 19$1.
13 Qu.estionna1re, 1951.

teacher.

The teacher ot social studies lseds a. bachelor degree, a major ot

60 q.larter hours or a minor or .3$ hours, and
tieD, in::luding twelve hours of

24 hours in profeesiona.1.. edaca-

cadet teaching.

In the social studies curriaulum none to twelve bout's of s:>oiology
are required plus such electives as the student chooses.

No graduate lCrk in

sociologr or social studies is given.
Bemidji has one full-time teacher of social studies, a Ph.D. holder
received. in 3$1. COl'II'AUfdtq' research was his major.
J.lOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLIJiXiE14
Requir_nt s for a bactelor of arts degree or bachelor of science

education degree call tor 192 quarter hours of credit, with a major of $7-58
hours or a minor of 38 hours in social studies. A course, social studies in
the secondEuy school,

3 hours, is recommended.

Sociology is an ess.ntial part of the social. studies survey of
twelve hours required ot all students as well as of social. studies majors.

Otmr than tl'a t, an introductolY course in sociology I 4 hours, is requiNd of
all. majors and minors, am one elective course in addition.
}Io major is given in sociology, 'tut the broad major in the social

stud:les takes the cwrse introduction to sociolofY, and three to fout" hours of
electives in sociology or economics.

This is all that the social studies

major of 57..58 hours requires.
A minor in sociology is ottere d which requ:ires 23 ... 25 hOurs.

The

courses included in the m:1nor are the introducti.on to sociology, ;f'our hours,

14 Boorhead State Teachers College,

~lletin, 17.
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social problems, three hours, race problems or

p~pula.tion

•
problems, three to

four hours, plus thirteen to fifteen hours of sociology electives.
In the brce.d minor in social. studies of

38 hours only'

the introduc-

tion to sociology i..'"i required.

Moorhead has five teachers in tte social.

s'b1~..

Two of them haw

Ph.D.·s received in 1936 and 1939, with respective maj01's in political science
and economics. Three of them lave masters delrees obtained :in 1944, 1946, and

1948, 'Wi th respe ct!ve maj ors in histoty f e dues. tion

am

s<x: ial stud1e s, and

history.

than are no courses given on the graduate level. Seven courses are
r;iven in

so~olog,

four hours each introducti.on to socio1ollY, :rural sociology:

papulation problems, m.d. three hours in social. pl't;)blems, the family, raee
problems, and cr1minoloev and penologr.
3rt. CLOUD STATE TEACH.ERS OOL:mG:sl~

St. Cloud of Minnesota o£fers a bachelOl' in sc:ieme d,gree in tm
school of education" A degree can be had in either the eoc::Lal scie:ooes or
sooial studDs"

The soc ial science major requires .36 quarter hours including

five hours in principles of socioloiV; .five }x)urs in principles of economicS,
fwr OOll'MJ eadl in American government and. Money

am

Banking, three hours eaa

in Comemporar,y Problems and state GOV8l"tUllent, and twelve hours in electives"
For a minor in social science

24 hours al'8 required, including the

courses listed previolBly except for the omission of the electives.
Eight to twelve hours each of economics am political SCience, eight

15

St. Cloud state Teachers Colle;;e, Bulletin,

44.

•
hours of geography', three hours in psychology, a;n sixteen to 'tRnty-.f'our
hours of history- are required in the ,0-60 hours tor the social studies major.
In the constants that are required in the first two years for all
students in the field 01' education are three hours

or

a social aspect course,

three hours of economic aspect, and three hours 01' political

~spect.

In the major and minor fields a nethode course in tba teaching of

secondary social stud1Bs, 2 hours credit, 1s required.

A four hour course is

also offered as a sodal stud:1as workshop in international pt'oblems.

St. Cloud has four teacbars in the social studies division.

The

head of the departnent is a Ph.D. in sociolog. Tl'e others have naswr degrees. Two ot the teaclBrs in social stud1e s have their major field of interest in physical. edue ation.
MANKATO STATE TEACHERS OOttmE16

A teacher

ot soa1al studies needs a preparation of a major of 68

quarter hours. in economics, geograp}w', histo17, sociology.. a.\1d political
science, and a minor of 24 hours. Twelve hours of

~iolog;y

are required tor

a soc1al studies major.
Approx:tnately- 2, per cent of

tm

students in tbB school of ewca-

tion are planning to teach social. studies in high school.
in Minnesota has a £aClllty

or

~ia:nkatG

College

three .ft1ll-tim teachers in the social. s'tnc"ies

de:PLrtment: all tave Ph.D. degrees, received in 1912, 1942, and 1950 with

l"esp!ctive majors in theory of philosopiv and entmology, applied sociology..
and abnormal. psyoholog.

16 Questionnaire, 1951.
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•

Himteen courses in sociology are offe:ed by the college.

UISSOURI
Six out of seven lUssouri State Teacher Colleges responded to the

quBstiomnires.

ThE:rr are the University of Missouri, ColUll'i:>ia, Central Mis-

souri state College, Warrensburg, Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, Southwest Missouri State College, Springfield, Southeast 14issouri Sta
College, Cape Girardeau, and Lincoln University tit Jefferson City, Missouri.
UNlVERSM OF MISSOURI1?

Tbe University or Missouri does not oftel" any specifiC cc,nrse in
sociology for high school soeial studies teachers.
studies the sbldent must possess ,30 hours

Tl» University bas

018

For a major in social

ot credit.

full-time teaclBr of social studies, a Ph.D.

with a social studies major, and one part-ti1l8 teac18r, who bas a master's

degree in education.
CENTRAL lUSSOURI ST.A!I'E COIJ:.EOE18

A life certificate to teach in the public schools of Hissouri is
awarded to holders of a bacbelor of' soience in edu.cation
the following requirementsl

~gree

who fulfill

120 semester hours of college credit, 25 hours

of p:-otessional education in secondary teaching, a social studies major of
40 semester hours (24 hours is tne min:imum) and fifteen hours in a minor tmb.

ject.
The major in social siudies consists of five hours each in American

17 Questionnaire. 19$1.
18 Central Missouri State College, CataloS, 37.
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•

histoxy" ll."u:ropean bisto:ty, A.merioan government,. economies, sociologr, geography" and ten elective hours in bistOt"y.

'EM minor in social studies is identical in requirem.ents to the
state's minimwl requirements ot

2h semester hours t f1 1'8 semester

hours each

in American and European history, t1lO hours each in Anerican govemnent,

economics, sociologr, and eight hours 1n elect! vel in social studies.
Students who complete satisfaetorUY the minor program tnSQ' be

granted e. certifies. te to teach

citizens~p,

and American problems in the high schools.

world history. Aariean history,
A student who has at least five

hours in government, economies, sociol()gy, or geograpIv may teach any of these
four fields in whioh he has tbl five hours

Under the

~rt.-nt

or

credit.

of Sooiolog a combined major of 30 semester

hours in sooiology and psychology are available. Required are three hours ot
gemral sociologr" and two hours each in rural sociology" urban SOCiology,
social problems, and marriage and fam:1l\v.

Electives equal to four hours may

be selected from the three hour cottr:'ses of sooial wor k, history of social.

thought, ethicS, and general anthropology.
A. minor in sociology

ma.v

be met by completing S)ciology courses,

gemral EDeiologr, marriage and famiq, rural SOCiology, urban SOciology,

social problems, and two of the four elective courses.
'l'be social. studiss classes use the textbook J Landis' ~ ~ E!nV$ron..

!l'nt, plus a reading list of about

125 books, including the clasSics in the

field.
Eight courses in sociolog are offered by the college, and a mastlr's
degree in education is available for graduate work.

Tl» college has one full-

•
tirileteaCMX' in sociologyt a Ph.D. received in ~940 with an education major.
}iORrHEAST MISSOURI STATE COLtFXH~18

The bachelor of science in education degree is awarded to those who
meet the following requirements,

124 sa.ster hours

of college credit, twnty

to twenty and om ...hal.t' hours of professional edllcation, and a major of

)0

The bachelor of arts degree is off'ered in sooial scienee in economiCs, history, political science, and sociology.

For the total of .30 hours re

quired in the major are two ani one-half hours in each of' Principles of sociology, the family', social psyohology, papulation probleme, anthropo1oror I and

in one of the fallowing groups of electives a rural or urban sooiology, .labor
problems or conS'WIBr economies, Ental hygiene or adolescent psychology.
Five hours are al so required for the major and are to be elected from courses

on the II"oblems of the modern world.
For a minor in sociology the requiremente call for five hours on

problems of the modern world, and two a.nd one-half' hours in eAch of principles
of sociology, the family, anthropology" and electives.
There are two methods courses tor the teacher of $Oe:i.al. studies,

three hours on the teaching of the social studies, and two and OlVa-r.llU.f hours

on Jroblems in the teaching of tba social studies.
Northeast Missouri State College bas three part.time associate protessors of sociologYI

all have Ph.D.· s received in 193 8, 1946, and 1948 with

respective majors in 110_ economics, Amn'iean history I am philosoplw'.

18 Northeast Missouri State Teaohers College, Bulletin, 48.

•
Ii bacbelor

or soietlM

1n education degNG is given to those who dB.

sire to mAjor in 8001&1 studies. A major in 3')clolca 11 rAJ'It'litted
in ooo1al studio..

t~che",

Although te ~dt soe1ololiU in !1$1O\U"1 requi:r\ila on.l.;;r tive

JJ«3.$ster boum o£ cftdtt, the ._jor in £tlcioloW tfJr a '\eg:rM :rG'lUL."C)s 30
smlestGr h~.

3autJ:Mst
dttgl'llX;I',J

arw

~

two i\1ll..t1t.

in G)o1o~ iecoivQU in l.?32

~to

t.c~!xtre

t1tll

oS: socl.olOC""

'both ht:1.W Ph.D.

1934. !he ooU-1iG (b$i not ai!$l"

work 1n the J'!k)C1al 8wditlS.

""""~·,~(·l'''!'')I ;.1.1.&4.1;.,
tmlA~ .1""":1":"""'1':"20
\.l'\..' ...........
\,.1'...

r.!>t·"l'Ml'I ' ....'"1'...
;> .......,.~WV!iJJ..
"NV4,h-.,

SoutlJ.lUt

ott•• a major

primal'y requi~.nt8 are

.mas. .

~

Ifl

J.

n.

in eooial otu:l1es or sooial. ecieme.

25 .,.sto%' hours of professional eckloot.ion

and

124

ot coU•• work.

ooc:lal tftud1e. a _301' coneiflts ot a mtll1llWB of 25

teaob1na m4jo,..

in social stu:U.os

tay " .

h1BtOl'Y axi in social so1enoe,:1nelud1.ng

obtaimd b3" acquiring
.Wll

~....
miIlOl"S

hourI

in

and one-baU' houm each in ~

10&1 alI1 ~opaa.Q h1stoxy, am N.w b)U1'S t'.ach ill sociology, aco~s, Mel

In G:'JCW sciRee .. -.jot' or m.:1.nor lnoluCled

troductJ.ou.

w

tbl atudy of

~11 t1ea:!. EhO l1OllU,

Appro:datel.y .30 per

ge~ ~oiolo[::r,

in-

and .Auer:tcan I!OWl"Nmlt.

oem of a~nt.s pl.aordne tc

t4acl1 in t:.l1$ h.1ah

aohoolJI D1l'.lcc 19;0 have majOl'fJd in GOc:U:\l r;tud14ls ..t tlouthaa.st.. 11-. te:ct.booka
tt

.. t

•.

!T.

lJI 1 I

,. n

used freqp.ently are Sociology by Ogburn and
l?tP=cal Progress by Jennings.
studies

0'1"

Nimk~fr, a.nd

Economic
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~

Sccio...

nero is no graduate work available in social

sociology.

Southeast has t'WO f\1ll....tiIl'S professors of

sociolo~J

a Ph.D. :PAving

an education najor received in 1923 .. and. a r.aster in social studieo earned in

1948. Four ooursee in sociology are offered by the college, each one bearing

2.5

semester hours of credit.

genera...l sociology, social problerl1S'l social.

psychology. and f ami1y •
LINOOLN UlfiV'ERSm21

Lincoln University offers a social seience major or a
major.

sooiolo~

The sooial studies teacher needs a social science major With eizhteen

semester hours of profes.ional ew..eation, and thirty hours made up of h:i.3tory,
economiCS, sociology" and governtlll!*nt.

Sociology majors are required to take

thirt(r hours of soc:;iolcgyj social science :majors may take as few as six hours

of sociology.
, The six hcurs required in sociology are those in modern family, and

social psychology.

One may majcr :in education and minor in sociology.

Sin.oe

1950 the majors of those students pUmning to teach social studios in high
school were, approximately, hist.ory 60 per cent, eoonomies, 20 p3r cent ..
sociology-, 15 per cent, and gove~nt 5 per cent.
Lincoln University bas two full-time teaohers of sociology.. Both
have their Ph.D. degrees in sociology received in 1936 and in 19Lo. Fifteen

courses in sociology are g1 wn and graduate

..
21 Questionnaire, 19)1.

lft)n in sociology is available •

$4

Three out of five schools responded to the questionnaires, although

only two of them have courses in social studies. They are tl:e liebra.ska State
Teachers CoJ.lege at Waym, and the State Teacbars Oollege at Cbadron, llebraska
WAYNE STATE TEACHERS COLLEG~2
A bachelor of uts in education degree can be had with a majcr in

sociology and economics.

The major :requiru

24 se.ster hours, not less than

six hours in either sooiolo&1 or economics.

Tl'D sociology sequence of courses liDuld include three hours each of
principles of sociology I, principle s of Sociology II, social and econcm1e
problems, prlrciples of economies, the family, and two hours each of social

patholog, imn1gration, American race problems, and p'Ub lie fin!UxuJ.

Students

who major in sociology are expected t» take courses in hiStory, political

SCience, a.nd geograI4", the number of hours to be recommended by their' coun.

selors.
Far a m1.ncr in sociology

am economics

hours is required, with not less than

su hours

a minimum of sixteen semester

in either subject. A course

in the D8thode of teaching social studies, two hours, is offeNd to p1"Ospectl

teachers.

NiD9 cou.rses in sociology are ofrered in the division of social

SCiences.

Chadron, Nebraska, of ters a degree for h13l school soc1&l studies

22

Questionnaire, 19)1.

23 Questionnaire, 1951.
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teachers.

•
Fifteen hours are :required for the major subject, With tive hours

.

in a. specUio subject.

stud iss department.

The college has two fUll.time teachers in the soc:1al

both have Ph.D. degrees with majors in sooiology and

history. A part-time teaol'8r has a master's dltgree in history.
NORTH DAKOTA

Three out ot five oolleges in North Dakota are included in this sur.
vey.

They are State Teaohers Colleges located at Dickinson, faayvills,. and

Va.J.lgIJ City, north Dakota.
\

DICKIR30N STATE TEAcmms OOI.J:..EGE24

Besides the education courses those desiring a major in sooial
studies must take torty quarter hours which 1mlude e:fght hours in American
history, eight hours in lotodern Etuopean history, eight hours in geograph\v, introductory sociology J and a sociology aleotive, and four hours in economics,
American govemment, and state govel"'nllaent.

About a third ot all students planning to teach in the h:lgh son,ola
are majoring in social studies s1nce 1950.

Sociology is required in the

social studies major, but more take the senior courses as eleotives. Diokinson has two part-time teachers in soo1olo81, a Ph.D. in geograp.l'q', at¥l a M.A.
in social. science.

NAIVII.l..E STATE TEACHERS COLLEnE25
~ille

major or minor.

State Teachers College oftel's

ocmposlte social studies

It does not oftel' a sociology major or minor.

24 Questionnaire, 1951.
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QuestiOnnaire, 1951.

In the com-
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posite major or minor in social studies, some

c~ses

•
in sociology are re-

quired.

The textbooks used 1m the classes include 3001010" by Ogburn and
Nimkof'f,

!S! So~olos.v: 2! Rural !2:!! by

1,i~ by

Land:1s.

Smith, and Your Marriage ~ F!!!!&

The oollege replied that changes in texts are contemplated.

Olla part-time teacher handles tm classes in sooiology'.

Ph.D. in political seience received in 195'" •

& has a

'I1B oollege does not orfer -tV

graduate work in soc ial studies.
VA.LI..EY

em

STATE TEACHERS COUEGE26

ValJ.e.y City State Teachers College offers a bachelO't of arts in
education degree.

A major in social science is ta.ken by teaebars of social

Although tb!rct is no majet" in 800101087, om and
sociology is required

o~

one course ,in

ot tm social science aajor. ThaN is no graduate work

available in social studies.

Val.lsy City College bas

in SOCiology, who has a major f:Seld in history and

0118

part-time teacher

.~at1on.

OBlO

Two out of four State Teacher Colleges in Ohio are included in this
Sllr'\1ey'.

They are Ohio State University, Columbus, snd the University

or Cin.

cinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
OUIO STATE UHIVERSm27

The l'equirements f,.,. a degree in SJcia1 studies at Ohio State
It

26 ~estionnair., 1951.

27 Questionnaire, 1951.

University 11 80 quarter hours.

The courses inc;ude 20 hours in historY. ten

hours each in economies, soeiology, am

geo~apby',

and 30 hours in electives.

Ohio State UniiTersity has fifteen .tUll-time and fifteen part-time
teachers of social studies.

Several

or

the textbooks use4 in sociology are

Quber's Socioleaz. Cook and Cook's SocioloJical &i!0aeh
OIBrien, Schram et alts Rea.d1!!is

!L Ew.catio;;

and

!!. Sociol.2!p:.

Gradlate 1I)I'k is available in social atu.dies and in sociology. A
Ph.D. degree is offered in sociol.ogy at Ohio State Universit,._
UNIV'ERSrJ.'Y OF CINCINNA.TI28
For the social studies degree at the University of Ciminnati the

applicant must have 40 senester hours in hist.ory, sociology, economies, politi
cal seience, and geography.

Upon grau tion each student in social studies must p1"esont in the
t:lrst or

~:tma.l'y

teaching field in social studies a minimu.m of twnty-one

semester hours, and in each of t'WO othtllt fields a minimum of e1ghteen hours.
The courses offered in sociology mmber four, namelgI introduction

to sociology, introduction to social proble., falrliq ani

marr.lase.

and urban

social life.
SOUTH

war.!

Two out of six state teach!!lr colleges in South Dakota replied to the
c:p.estionnaires. The.r are Eastern State Normal School at Madison, ani state
Teaohers Oollege of Spearfish, South Dakota.

28 University of Cincinnati,

Bulle~,

36.

EASTERN STATE NORMAL SemeL29

Eastern State Tea.chers Oollsge states that about
students planning to teach in

~

35 per cent

of all

school have lllajoNd in soc:iAl studie s since

1950. A bachelor of scieme in education degree or bachelor in arts degrge

oan be had at Eastern State. For a major in social studies 36 quarter hours
are neeesSGl'j"J for a minor in soo ial. stud:1e s

24

hours are r.eeded.

Sociology is required in the high sohool social studie's program.
Textbooks tlat are used include SoeloloQ by Kimball and Your.g, Social

!!z::

choloQ: by Sargent, plus library assi£JUllSnts and per1 odicals.
Eastern State has a

tuil...t:1me professor

of

8)

ciology who received

his Ph.D. degree ln 1934 as a geograpl:w' major, and a part....time professor of
sooiologr who received his master's degree in psychology in 1934STATE WCHERS COLLEG.I (SPEARFISH)30

For gracbation from Spearfish State Tea.cl:ars College 192 quarter
hours are necessary.

A composite major of 54-60 hours in social science

(Economics and sociology) and one minor of

24 hours

~

necesstUy for the de.

gree bachelor of seleme in education.
!nthe composite major in social science six hours

or mdern social

problJ.!,ms are included. Required of all teachers are two courses having three
hour credit" introduotion to social science (current social problems)

Family Relationships" a preparation ffll! tnarriage •

..
29 Questlonna1re, 1951•
.30 Black Hills State Teachers College, Bulletin, 10.

am
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TIla minor in social science requires 24 hours, namel¥, six hours
each in in1iroWction to soc1al science, modern social problems, an:i electives
in 8001010&1, and three hours each in labor problems and fanilS relatiomb1ps.

Since South Dakota hi... schools require a course .Anerican Problems

(sociolotv, econollic8, and goverllD'lEl1t) at senior high in the twelfth year the
composite major in history and social sciellC1! qualifies teachers t.o teach
this oourse.

The textbooks used in
~Ol"!!"l ~ial
tip~

and

~m

Problems, Gillin's Social Pathology, Clark's

_----_

Landis' Buildi!§ !. Suecess¥

-

sociology classes include Phelps t Con-

l'1a:rria~e,

~oeial

Legiela.-

Ogburn and lHmko!f's S00101oif,

Landis' ...................
Rural L:1£e in Process
.....•
Spearf1sh College has flv. part-time teachers ot sociology. two of

them have Ph.D. degrees in history received in 1928 and 1949, and three of
them mve msters' degrees earned in 1925, 1942, and in 19$0 with respective

majors in educational psychologr, e<hlcation, ani histolY.

Tl:iree hours in rural sociolog, urban S)ciologyI ani fam.il;r relatio
ships aml two hours each in social legislation, social pathology, ani social
problems

alG

offered bY' Spearfish.

No graduate work is offered in the social

stud1e s or sociolog.

WISCONSIN
FoUl" out of ten State Teacher College. are included in this survey.

Tl»y are the University of Wisconsin at Madison,

am

located s.t Ban ClAire, LaCrosse, and

Wisconsin.

~-hitewater,

State Teo-char Colleges

60.

mnv gR.S lTY OF

w:rsCON.Sm3l

For a diploma at the University of Wisoonsin tl:l!t student must show
a major with

So

minimum

or 24 senteetel' hours, two minors of

eighteen hours of professional echeation, and a total of

.f.'li'teen hours,

124 hours of credit

in college.

For a najor in sociology thirty hours are required \nth three hours
each in introduotion to

sociolo~t,

social re l;at ions , social disorganization,

social statistics, social psycho1.ogy, and man and eulture.

3leven courses in

sociology are offered by the University of Wisconsin as well as graduate work
in S)Ci ology •

"3l~U CLAIRE STA.TE T1.U.Cnms m LLEG~2
Tbt mimmwa require_nts for a bachelor ot seienee degree in secondary e41cation am 29 semester hours

at professional education, two l'lIljors or

one najor and two minors, and six hours in two ot three departments :in political science, economics, and soal.ologr.
A. student may major in social studies bUt obtain a. !tIinor in S'lciol...
ogy.

'I'm

social

w~nts

sci~

tor major IJlll'Ii:>al' one are aAminimum

or thirty hours or

seJ.ected f'rom four fields of history, economies,

and political soiGnee.

'rhose courses required a:re American

~eogra.pb;r,

go~nt,

and

general eoonomics foUl' hours each, political scienee and sociology, three
hours eacIl; cooperative ma,rl.,:eting and eonservation
hours each, 3l1d elaetives, twelve hours.

or natural

resources, two

In addition to the thirty hours ot

31 Questionnaire, 1951.
32 Eau Claire state Teachers Collage, Catalog.. 44.
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social

s~

.

.

td.x h'lum of United State. h1stoJ'Y 18 requireu. InmnjQr

nur.iJer tllIO Ai student fJlAy take a 4EJ . .aw hour 'tmIHA4 majOl'" 1n~d of the

thiJitV llO'Ul" rajoJ". This broad
tor' t.be student ts
recr~nt.tJ

pecan

.jo~

_"or

1s de$$£!md to 1\lU1ll t:b:l

Dl1d one or Ilia

~$.

In addlt.ion to

~~
tU.lfiU1~

tbl

fO!' tl» ", hour _301', the student must $how six ~ of 3uro-

h1s~,

tlmae hours offtcent, _rld bistO'r)",

to

lOienoe tJOW:"lJeS

e»mplAte

La

~

add1tioMl soeial

hOlll"s.

Ie lIillor in eoc1al 801..- . , 'bit t.aken in either ec~$. politi.

cal

eoi~,

Jbl"

the~.

of .. t~

lOOiology_ A .~

•

AUMC1al H:1enoe

H~e8

or

I1xteen . . . .ter boUl"$ 18 1"Oquind

~ aN ~d

te tal$

and ooopen-ttl" llBmtit1C in addition to the

U:1ne oounea in eoclolot;7' . . offemd. l.:f' the sohool.
w&obel' htudlea the el. . . in a001olomr.
No gtaduaW

~

11

co~t.1on

ottered at.

a1~n

o. patt-t1at

U. baa .. Ph.D. d_aNG in soeiolo",.

an.

tA CROs..q.g STATI TUam:ns 00 LUCtEll

A. baob.elo1" of GC1~ in $OC~J education ~ ftql1:rfls 128

bom"a. lfo _jOf' ln soclolony :ts ott_ad, instead tM _jOJ:' i8 a

_l;t'lS~

positG of
Jlequil'ltd

kt~

and social ac1&u:e.

or all studcm.te

~o

An introducto3I'T co,... in!llOe!l)los11e

. . ma30.NI1n hilto.,- atd social science.

F_ the b1stoly and social ~. major )6 bouru aro nece&~.
pt'Ar't

o~

tea ~ flit e).ec\1ve8 .,... ~s of soclology may be takfm.

textbook,
,

S~!!R:. by

Ogburn and

n~t

hu been Used.s a at,andu-d

T'ne

wxt
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.

for several years along with supplementary materials •
There are three courses in sociology available, namel;;r, sociology,
rural soeiology.... conomies, and advanced l'Ilrel sociolog-economics.

Tt«>

j:Qrt...

time teaehers

ot sociology handle the classes. Both have master's degrees

in the field.

LaCross. Oollege does not offer any gracluate 1'IrO'ric in social

science ar sociology.
WIIlTEWATER STATE TEACHERS COLLEGP4

Grachaws lIlUst have DO semester hours of credit.

FCIr! a major in

social studies 28 hours a.re requ:1.redJ for a minor in social studies twenty

hours are needed.

All students I1"Gpar1ng for social studies teaching met

have at least three hours in sociology. Usu.ally according to the school they
take at least six hours of soc:iolOQ".

A bachelor of ea-Ilcation in secondary schools degree is awarded in

the social studies area.

The social studies area includes five sub.."ct fiel

geog:t'ap1:o", histor.r. economics, political science, and

sociolo~.

In this area

45 hours constitute a _jor. students electing a major must earn twenty hours
in ore of the above subject £1elds, flfteen hours in another of the aboV$
subject fields, and ten hours in one ot the remaining above subject fieldllt.
TkeT mq combine hours in political science a.nd sociology in order

to obtain ten or fifteen hours cl"'edit as required. Students electing a major
in social studie. must complete a minal:' of fifteen hours in one other area.

In additton t11l two courses, cooperatiw m.a.rketing, and mnservation of
natural. resources, are required.
1r

,

34. Whitewater State Teachers College, Ca.taloi. 20.
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TIree courses 1 n so ciology are orfered( introductory sociology,
three bours, crime and reform, two hours, and crime and reform (oontinuation)
two hours.

One Jhll ..tlme teacher of sociology who tas a Ph.D. degree in

social sc:18 nee teacbl sat

White_te~

llo gradul. te work is offered. by tbll

College.
SUMNARY

Most of the colleges require
fessional education set down by

tm

I!X)N

than the mininn:mt of hours in pro-

state regulations.

More emphasis is

placed on tt'nditional 3lbjects like history', geography, economiCS, an::1 politi...
cal. science thQ.n upon sociology.

In the various lists of courses in social

stu:lies the title of soclolOfjy often appears least among t be sooial soia :nees.
}Iost of the colleges prefer

to giva a degree in a general social

studies field ratrer than in a particular .field,

~

sociologr. The need tar

sooiological principles am greater knowledge of group relationships is never

more in evidence than in the chaotic.and confusing conditions of the world
todq. Yet, let us 'View the words of the educators themselves who are supposed to scan the horizon

or

reality and capture thIt truth of it in the ir

curricula.. According to Professor ScbUd35 of the University of Kansas, "We
do not graduate social studies teachers with najors in subjects such as soci-

ology, _noan history, etc., but ratl»r their major is social studies."
He f\1:rther adds that in tba classes dealing wi t.h tm teaching of social

studies, which he does teach, ha places very little emphasis on

sociolo~

since be does not believe a separate course in sociology is just:tf'ied as a

3!> Questionnaire, 1951.

part of the secon:1a.ry social studies cun-icu.lum ••
l-H.ohig6lll State Normal College of Ypsilanti reports that sociology is

ta.ught ver.J seldom in courses for the wac1:Drs of social studies in high
school. Eau Claire Teacmrs College of

~'li.,eons1n

says that it doesntt grant

a degree in separate fields as it believes that a separate degree, instead of
a general course in social studies, does or would not flll tlB needs of Wisconsin high Schools.

Affirmative reports come from the Lincoln University of

Nebraska. which feels that there is an increasing tenderx::y to integrate the
sociology COUl."'sea with those in tl'» social studies.
Histoty is allotted more courses and. more course hours i.."1

tm

social

studies curl"iculum than it mlU"its sin::e the colleges faU to take into con-

sideration the changing !Beds of the youth of tbt high school age.
Lincoln University ot Nebraska believes tha. t "as ot nov it seems
clear tba t through tradition histOl"y' and the social studies are thought;, of as

:much the same insofar as the hil#l school structure is eomerned. ff Too much
empha.sis is placed on the traditional and historical Vpe of subject mtter,
and insufficient amounts on courses mich lI:>uld aid in ~ development and

growth of understanding of the

cha..~ng And

i.rq)ortant aspects ot toda,yt IS con-

ditions.

Sociology .. ltlich does a great service in creating understanding of
group relationships and social prooesses, aniintermtional needs among all

peoples in the world in tle year 1952, is practically ignored by the colle (;'88
and social studies depal"'bJents.

In tbt importance

or

international socio-

logioal :relations in the classroom and seconda1"7 curriculum Royal J.
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•

Schmidt36 said tbat it met be taught in high sc?ool as too few go to college.
There

a.:roe no required courses in the curriculum but OOlmtimes into!'!1S.t.i.ona1

relations is condensed in a sa: ia1 problems course in the twelfth year of

school. Of that course he sS;y's, "it is a strenml1ned, abbreviated and. inade-

quate approach at beat 'Which scarcely ftllti.ll.s the responsibUity" of second...

ary

education in this extremtly important f:lsld. It

or

this latter teIJ:iellCY' in

hi&b SChools Sclun1dt affirms the pmmise in this paptr that relia.tl3e upon
courses other than the proper and pa.rticular

OMS

to provide the backg1"cnmd

ClOOquaW to unierstand int.amational problems, etc., is "not on~ bad pedagogy

but exmf'used thinking."
Considering the unique position of the socia.l studies teacher in tl:e
h~

school be

es~cially

should have the knowledge and urderstanding of soci-

ological aspects of changing group re12tions for use in class instruction.
Never1:J:eleas, the sbldy of tl:e state teachar rolleges outlines sharplJr t11t

failure on attaining such goals in teacher training in t.bll socia), studies.
The Fo£essional educational requirenents of tID tea.clllra:m ma.intaimd at a high leval. in the sta.te colleges tut there is an inadequate
bility in

youth.

tm

nen.

tl"aiDinc prt>grams which would enable them to tit the needs of

State teaclWlll' colleges in 1952 are still filling their catalogs with

courses and requirements that vs:ry littlo from

requ1re~ts

a decade ago.

Since sociology is regarded lightly by tnt state training :L'I'lSti-

tutions naturally then the social studies eurric:nlum will loot: llke a roolting

36 Royal J. Schmidt, "Intel"n9. tLonal Bela tiOIlS and the Seconda17
Curriculum, It Education, $26, Yl8.y' 1948.

r
pot of the social sciences. Generally, history., geography-, political science,
economics, and sociology are required 1.nthe average social studies curriculum having similar hours assigned to ea.ch, exoept for a larger number of hours

devoted to history.

NO

atte~

is made to ascertain the values of the soc 1al

soiences in regard to the teacher's eventual use of the knowledge in tJ'e class

room. If the values were anaJ.,vzed perhaps sociology might be given more than

juSt a cursoxy treatment in the social studies curriOllum.
Lincoln University m.ellbel'S of the sociology- departnBnt reported in

tm questi.onnaires that several sociology (X)UI'ses were put

in the required

list for a major in socia.l studies without the approval of the teacbltrs ot
sooioJ.c/)gy

am

over their protest.

The incident at Lincoln University is sign1!1eant in that the im.
portance and criteria far the seleotion of material and courses up through
the • duos ttonal

areas

18 still lald steadfast by the claims at ad1liniBtra.-

tions and beads of depa.rtm!tnts to fOl1lluJ.a.te the prcgram for the school studies.

No consultation wi th the teacl19rs, the students, the oommunity, or re-

liatiLe and well informed educational experts and thinkers capable of decid:tng

what should and should not be valued
Near~

in a changing curriculum.

one-third of the state teacher colleges do not offer aIV

graduate work in a1 ttar wociology

or tm social studies. This is certaillly a

sad retlection on our state educational institutions which ought to be lead...
ers in the educational. fields a.nd yet, lag behind by

fa1li~

to

supp~

its

graduates with gra.duate l«>rk in tm fields they are teaching.
One bright outlook in the s'bl<.\v of the teacher oolleges is that the

faculty seems to show a high percentClge of graduate work in the field of

soo:tolo~.:1, ~;ith ~"ly

::;:L\':lC$ most

p:rc:::tu"'tltion of:

too

or t.hem POSltCsaing

or

stuoonte tM

nt.ll~

al

th!nt~

standill,~

to~I.C~

fer

~oloJr

~~l¢OCI.'W)$

or

the l&ck

or Q

L~~t fl,nd

eondiUOM todn,y will the

On'b' when

neCi!SM:t"1' tool

toree.

m*

~a:to:rs

~"\d

Tl'e

loss

in gener-

1t~ {..~ u.~

of education

to l"fIVise the old traditional. type of curriculum eom,truct:1on
da;r.

llr£?

r).t"),...:ra~~1:ib1eh

in the Ct4'riculum. 50010100" 1,0 tWN

of thl social fftudiee al A
ebGmcl,.n~

~,,~to

eol1oL"O$ haw fallon

in" tM melt1~ pot. of soeinl science..

or

b,;:~slc

to s001010,;:;), in tet.cb!r tm1nin.:;: CCUl"'Jsa.

t.t't-:trttni\: !u otten inadOq.l«lW

HM u~ reoi~

a.~I.

thE'! tJ+,..ates do 1'1otrequll'$ soc101oZY in tll)

~_,rcn 1ncldfn~a1 t~o.tmMt
w,~eher

ttHa hiooer

f.l.S

e~~vor

pre-ro:J.ls to ...

r
•
CHAPTER IV
QUESTIONNAIRE,

TEACn1m OF SOCIOLOGY AND

ALLIED COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOLS

or TIiELVE lUDWEST
STATES

To a.scertain the nature and function of sociology courses in the
public high schools of the twlve Il\idiVest states, questionnaires were sent to
188 publ1c high schools in citus having a population
hundred and three schools replied, a. percentage of

at 20,000

and over.

One

55 per cent. The twelve

states totals ot the number of questionnaires received are sham in Table 14
SocioloU is taught in. thirty--seven high schools as a. course entitled
"Sociology, II a percentage of J6 per cent. Other sociology courses (see Table
III).. such as soc 1al. problems.. including the above l1IH'rtiioned sooiology classes,
are taught in eighty-seven public high schools, a percentage of

8h per cent.

The incJ.u.sion of sociology in the eurrlcula in these 87 high schools ranges all
the 'WS\Y' from a. few weeks presentation of sociological pr inciples wi thin a
general. treatment of American Problems to full semester and ful.1. yea:r classes
in all phases of sociology.

Some of

t~

schools do not entitle their courses as sociology, al-

though a perusal of their textbooks and. ma.terials u.sed in the vlasses are

definitely SOCiological.

For eX8mplo, a school ma;r offer a cle..3s in Amerioan

•
T~

.

I

QUEST-Ol""M.
"r"'""r'ir~
'
'J. 4,r .....
...:.or.. "'."'£
~".

;;"~D
",,1
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problems, and u:'Je the text,

9!:: Chan,klm.i

Social

~rderJ by

.

Gavian, Graw-, and

Groves, which is the outstanding sociology' terlbrlok used by tIl! ma.jority of
schools in this survey-.
The title of the classes may at times be misleading, but a checkup

of the answers on the questionnaires fully 1nm ca.te that soci.oloL.Y' could just

as well have been the title of the eourses. For a complete 11stiqg of the
titles of the classes in socioloW preferred by the schools see Table III.

TABLE II
SOCIOLOGY COURSES TAUGHT IN
HIGH SCHOOLS

Number of Schools

Sociologv Titles

Sociology • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Social Problems • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
American Problems • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Modern Problems. • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Problems of Democra~/ • • • • • • • • • ••
Social Studies • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Home and Family L1ving •• • • • • • • ••

Social Living • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Social Science • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

37
16
11
10.

7
5
4
3
3

Effective Living • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Contemporary ProbletlS • • • • • • • • • ••
TO~'S Problems • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1
1
1

Total Courses • •

99

Approximately 68 courses deal either directly with sociology or are
comprised chiefly of 8Ociologica.l content.

Thirty-three classes include soci-

ology but they also deal with other soc1al studies, such as economics and per-

sonalit,y development.
Analyzing the wording of the titles of the social studies courses we
find emphasis is placed on two trends, the first being the shifting from socia

11
$'\lcb to one that

ril'o'Ll~:l(; CLS

hapo tilE)

p!'~'n.

OtmCQ:::'tlS

W'1~ ccntemr,or~~

itself

•

problot'llS. PEIor-

ie used to danote more than just the general of soeiQ.l prob-

lemS. Applicat.ion of geml"al pJ."ineiplAll. to eommwdty stu<t; and s01001 lite

problems could explain
~
co~ty

too trend from general.

_coml trend would be th8 mona
ebow1~

11"ling courses,

titles to
t~nt

that l!tOhools an

~G

speo:U'1c ones.

inclusion of

realll11~

~ and

that \11$

a~:re

e:Ul.tion or famiq and oomBlJltty uvt!1g 18 becoming a greQter eon.cem of the

school thru.\

9 ••

n.

beto:re.

the COflWnitrJ today 1$ also a

Ind1vl~
~

aware..... of his respor'tSJb11:ttv 1n

ot soeiololU classes

throuctlout the midwe,t

states.
SW..ee tho bii;h sdlOOllJ Slt.+ fit to
e~, 01" :. llvi~

~

their O)Urues a l:;roblGr:'8

«rurle, it 1$ evidenttbat there is a vt'J:"1&,'1OO

~tlnc

o<l1 ...

CQtors E.S to 'What sbauld oonstltut$ subject matter tor the high Ilebool pupil.
n~,";:)

a

~~'it

r_l.inr.

that since so

r.,l1 high

school stude.nts do «>ntlnue

hiJ#J.W' echeatlon thl high sobool al(Nld g1ve the student
c1ple8 to p ide h1s future activity and life.

nif:y attempts in that d1rection, tho

~

stud:te.

P70~,

w11 1ch

plt

map.

Although thet

fact is that

sider sociology and .,octal living pJ':1naip1es

80.

all

~

eClneral pl"in..

r~.f

o(>1Jl'aes .1g-

schools still con-

part of an eJDctiw eocial

Nad1GfJ onl;r a tmotion of eacb

gNdu~tin&

class.
\qj~th

the laok of

uncbl"~g

and

cooperation a.monr; educators tk'ld

Q&;ullistratf'l?'t1.. 'Who know $Omoth~; is lls$&ad tor students ~o ilt"J..llh educat10fA

at tho hiCh oobool ~, but l4ho fall 1:0 fultUl the r»edsl' the

schools 01£er a fraction

or

tho

co~

mdwe,.t h1£'11

ll$(8-G"T to oochgraduate in soo1.91
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Frequently", the purpose of the courses becomes entanGled. td th the
great variev,f of material so that eventually t1'& student is given

So

smatter...

ing of sociology, economies, socia.11iving, social problems, etc., all on a
text and teacher-pupil recitation level, and less frequent1;y, on a community,
school, and home study' preparation for future living.
The various schools were asked to give a percentage estimate of

those eligible to take the courses in sociology and in the classes containing
sociological material who do sign up tor the classes.

Two out of three school:

.reported that approximately 25 per cent of students sign up for the sociology
courses when offered to them, gererall3r in the senior year.

'1'1'& estimates

ranged from 10 per cent to 90 per cent of students taking tlB subjects, with
the majori i{r of schools rep1;ring ill the affirmative in the 25 to 50 per cent
range.
These statistics do show a great interest and desire of graduating

seniors in high schools in the a:>cial problems and. W'hrldngs of comnunity and
national life.

~fe

could

8SBW1'1e,

tmrefore, that since the students do sign up

willingl,y and in greater };%'oportion than a sine1e course of electives would
W'clrrant that the type of II1bject matter plays an important part in their 881eotion.
The schools, however, do not seem to change their curricula to the
extent of serving the reeds of the students.

Outside of required coUl"ses like

United states history and Civics, the schools leave the important. features of
classes .in understanding onlself and om's neighbor' on an elective basis.
In his senior year, am sonetimes junior year, the student is permitted to choose an elective class or t1ft) to complete his pl"ogran.

So 0 iolog,y,

73.
or classes dealing wi th
student's choice.

~

ciologr, are frequently lett to chance, and the

The mere fact that so many

ot

the students do sign up far."

sociology classes is significant when tb! number of elective subjects avaUable is ta.ken into consideration,
Sixty schools do not require sociology as an essential part of the
student's education,

Tb!y leave it entirely on an elective basis,

Thirty.

three schools do require the student to t alee a course of a general. nature,
which is frequently entitled.. Modern Problems, to inclu ie more than just socl01oW- and socia.l problems as suCh, usua.ll.y inserting Sociology withins. frame ...
work of civics, government .. and personality.

Not only is there confusiQn as to whether or not the student should
be required

to take a course imparting essential oociological

lear~s

to

him, but the length of the course V'tU'ies decidedly according to the lilims of
the looal superintendent or administft.tion "")ud,
In considering

sociolo~

w1 thin it :Is certainlJ" tremendous.

and its ramif'irtations, tm subject matter

Yet, all of sociology is cra!ll'll.ed within a

one semester course in maI\Y' schools, alt1;.ough there are indications that
schools are

~xt.ending

the work to a full year course,

Sixty schools, or approximately' 66 per cent, give only a one semester course in sociology or an allied cla.ss mila twenty-nine schools have ex.
tended the oourse to a full year level or two semesters,

The unusual feature

of this trend is that the schools of four states, Michigan, Uebraska, Nar."th
Dakota, and South Dakota, do not offer any courses longer than a single SEnnes ..
tel" in sociology,

Although twenty-three textbooks are _ntiote d as

bei~

used in the

r
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twelve states, the majority' of schools favor a small number of textbooks.
~

Chanl2!1 Social. Order by Gavian.. Gray, and Groves, is used

schools .. or approximately
Landis and Landis'
og Pr.1.ncil?les

~

35

by th:1rty-s:1x

per cent or the textbooks used by all the schools

Liv5.I1i is used in fifteen schools) tnlwoodts Sociol-

!.!!!. Problems,

three schools; Quinn and P.epke' s 1iv¥J

!2 ~

Sooial \vorld, four schools, Arnold's Challenge!.2!. Aneriean Youth, stx schools
Blai.ch and Baumgartner's ChalleP,i!
~IarrialiP ~ y.~!!£r
P.~ble_

s:!. Demoera&.

four schools J Landis'

Li'v:f;!!i, three schools; Grenan and Meridith's

!! American

!2!!:.

Everz2!l

Democra.!V, three schools; Patterson, L5.ttle and Burch's

American Social Problems, two schools) and Cole and Montgome:ryts School Socie~

two schools.
TlB above mantioned seventy-eight schools mentioned that the texts

were either the basal or only textbook in their social studies classes.
Twent,y schools, or one-fifth of all the schools, answered that they use more
than am textbook or reference text in addition 1D the assigned book.

A

further evaluation of the textbooks is given 5.n a separate chapter in this
thesis.
Since l'IIIU\V' schools use discussion as a focal point of st5.mul.a.ting
thought and objective thinkill: among the students in SOCiology classes, it
would seem that the interests of tm students as they face their future living
would serve as an excellent criteria for evaluating the content of the subject

matter.
The req",.sts tor turtb9r information among the students seem to fall

into three main categoriesc

and world problems.

interest in personal problems, social problems,

Thirty schools listed home and ramiJ.;y liv.i.ng as tb& out-

75

•

standing interest of students in sociolog

clas~s..

which ]saves the observer

with a myr:lad or :reasons as to Why' that particular interest should be the most
.treque:1.tly desired request.
Is there a need of c10"1" family relationships

am

security within

tl:e £'amU;y circle that fOllllmts a desire on the student's part for 1nfo.'l!"l\lation
'-

on home atxi famU;r living as a

nil tter

Or Are the ,students in the face of
:relationship~niaturing more

of direct aid to himself and his f amily'?

war and d1l"ect j:eril to their Clfn famil:T

rapidly and deSiring to settle down to family'

ties before any ttnforeseen calamity strikes their own individual lives?
Evidence to bear out the latter conclusion is bad in the number of
schoels listing interest in marriage and its problems as the chief request of
tl:e

IS tudents.

Twenty.three schools meIXt.ioned marriage as a leading topic of

Among the social problems, crime was listed t:u twenty-five schools,
SJ."ld

was second only to home and f'am1l;y living among the total number

mentioned.

or

topic.

Whether youthful curiosity was the reason tor this majcr interest

is UlXieterm.i.nsd.

Surel;y.. the impact of television, radio, JIlOVies, and news-

paper must play an important part in shaping up the student's interest in

In Tables IV through VII is a SUlIII&l'.T ot su.bjeot matter requested by
the students in sociology classes.

It is presented to indicate the inte:rests

and needs of high school students:

factors which ought to be considered bY'

the sohool curriculum.. especiall,y un om malizes f« how ~ school educa-

tion terminates at high school graduation.
In Table VII is a

~

of subject matter most f'requ.entJ.y requested

76
by

students for discussion in their elassrooms.

It summarizes the three cate-

gories in Tables IV through VI, that in Personal Problems, Soeial. Problems,
and Wdrld. Problems.
TABLE IV
PERSONAL V.IlOBLEHS

1) !~me and familr living .. • • • • • • • .. • •
2) l-Sarriage .. • • • .. .. • • • .. .. • .. .. • • • •
3) Personali~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4) Personal problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5) Mental health. • • .. .. .. • • • • • • • .. •
6) CommunitY' living • .. .. .. It .. It It • .. .. .. .. ..
7) Boy-girl relations .. • • • • • • • • .. • • •
8) Vocations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9} Education ...... • • • .. .. • .. • • ......
10) Recreation • .. .. .. • •• • .. • .. • .. • • • ..

• 31
.. 24*
. l3
. 10
.. 10
•
11
..
6
..
~
.
4
• 4

*Number following item sign1£ies muaber of schools listing the same
information. Throughout this ohapter the numbers in tables .11 have ttrJ same
neaning.
TABLE V

SOCIAL ProBLEMS
l} Crimi • • • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • ., • ., • • .. 25
2) JuvenUe delinq18llCy . . . . • .. • .. • • ., .. .. • II
3) Race
10
4) Labor .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . . ., • • • • • • • • •• 7
5) Poverty • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • .. •• 4
6) Maladjustments . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 4
1O

.....................

.,

•••

7) Mental. Abnomallt:r . . . . . . • • • • • • • •• 3

8) Forces of biology • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ,;
9) Alcoholism • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,;
10) Housing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3
If considered in tams of percentage, the students show about 60 per
cent interest in problems \ilioh directly affect their

~rsonal

reeds, their

lives at home, and in the eommunity. This percentage is deserving of close
attention by those in the position to &, the most for tm high school graduate
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who termina tee his educa.tion at the end of the twelfth sehool year.

"

TABLE VI
I«:lRLD ProBLEMS

1) WOt'ld and Government Problems
2) Current problems . . . " . .

3) Soc1&l change • .. • • " • • •
. TABLE
SUBJECT MATTER

·· .. .. . . ... .. · .. • ..
·.. . . . · . .
, "

• •

..

"
"

2

m

~STiID

BY STUDINTS

1) Home and family !1vin& , . " ' " . . . , , . . • • " •
2) ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... ,
3) Marriage ... • • • " • , , • .. • • .. .. .. • • • , •
4) Pereonal1ty .. • • " • ,. " • • • • • • " • " • " " •
Community living " • " " • .. • • • • .. • .. • " " •
6 JuvenUe delinqueney
7 Mental health .... " •• , •• , •• " ••• " " ..
S) Personal Problems • • • • • • • • , " .. " " • • • •
9) Race, " • " • • .. " .. " • • .. • • • • • .. .. • • • •
10) Labor • • .. • • " • • • • • • " .. • • " " .. • • ••
11) World and gowrmtl'lbnt problems • • • " • , • • .. ...
12) Boy-girl relations . . " . . . . . . . . " . . " " . . .

51

IlOIlO.

Dra~

7

• 4

•

•

•

..

"

•

•

•

"

•

•

"

31

25

2u

13
·11

U

10
10
10

7
7

6

a conclusion as to what should constitute the curriculum to

satisfy too wants and needs of these students it would seem that two out of
three high school students should be glven a closer analysis of om's co.mmun1..

t:r

and home environment.

Bu.t as .. shall see later on in this analysis of the

questionnaires very few schools have changed their curricula to the extent

that home and community study is a constant investigation in the classroom.
More often than not. sociology stuqy ends With the sound of the class bell

most young men and women in the high schools. There are a few exceptions

ffJf!

a.

shall be noted later.

We know that the students request mai.nly' around 60 per cent personal

r
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knowledge of oneself',

fami~,

and communitw' living) 3$ per cent about sooial

.

problems and sooial control, and five p!r cent of' world problems. Let us now
see the correlation between what the various schools consider pertinent sub.
ject matter tal." socioloW coa.rses

am

that desired by' the students. We can

oompare both according to a percentage basis as well .a

~rically.

The major topics that the m.jority d schools believe to be perti-

nent subject :matter far high school

sod..olo~

are enumerated in.Table

mI.

T.A.13I.E VIII
SUBJECT Y..ATTER COll>IDERED PERTINENr
BY HIGH SCHOOLS

1) Cr:1m8 81d juvenile del1nq\JUlCY • • • • • • /I • •
2) Personality de_10pmellt • /I . . . . . . . . .
.3) Fam1lt • .. • .. • /I .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. •
4} Marrlage .. .. • .. .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • ..
$) Health. • • • .. • .. • .. /I .. .. • .. .. .. • . • .. . . . .
6) Race • /I .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. •
7) International relations ............. .. .. ...
8) Labor • • .• • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. ... • .. .. ....
9) Poverty .....................................
10) Social problema ...........................
11) Alcoholism .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. /I • • • • .. .. • . . .
/I

..

...

28

13
23
17
12
12
10
9
9

8
7

Wber&as the students seem to have a clear-cut opinion as to what the
subject matter of the sociology classes should be, the sohools seem to disagree completely.
r1culu."ll..

Th!t variance arises over the purpose ot sociology in the cur.

Whether or not sociology should be treated as a social SCience, with

emphasl.s on social pro'!Jlsms, or as a personality development course for the
students is the crUx of the contusion.
In reply to the question, "What does your school consider to be pertinent subject matter tor high sdlool SOCiology"?, oountless answers were received and tabulated. :Many of the schools listed more than one item on this
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question. Using the same heading as found uncle: the summary for smdents' re.
quests for subject matter in sociology cla.sses th9 following statistics

Wft

derived trom tte schools' replies. Tm number i"ollowing t.hG heading :refers to
the frequency of responses as listed in the answers, and it. does not nean the
n:umber of schools replying.. but to the nmaber of times the 'VariQus items appeared on the QIleet1omw.1res.

(See Table IX).

TABLE IX
SUltWlY OF SlBJmt MATTER. COlSIDiRED
PERTINENT BY HIGH SCHOOlS

1) Social problems and control • .. .. • .. .. .. ..
2) Personali V development and personal.
problems ............................... 46
3) COJnJmmity and world. a£fa1r.a • .. .. • • • .. .. .... 43
4) Other subjects .......................... 8
ftllwaber reters t. muaber of tiles related subject matter wu mentioned and appeared on questionnaires.
According to the schools, therefore,appl"oximately60 per

CGl1t

of

the material used in the so 0101081 eh.sses should deal with social problems
and their

control, about twenty' per cent for

}:e rsonallty

development and soci...

al and individual probleJlilS.t wbile the r ....inder 1a Ed.ghteen per cent for the
stuctr

or

'the social scene in comunii,ar and vorld affairs,

am two per cent tor

sundry subjects.

It is quite apparent f'rom a perusal of the percentages that the
schools and students d.iff'er as to what should constitute subject matter in
sociology. The students ... quite clear .s to their wants and desire. J nama.
l;r, almost two of' three

want kncllledge

and intormation on per80nali1:q, home

and community living, and one-third of' the students desire class instruction

r
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.

on soe1al p:"obl$ms and social control.
On the contrary, however, the schools faU to pay heed to the requesta of' the students.

'l'wo of three schools believe a sUt<V of social prob...

lema and social control should be the prime emphasis in the class, and only

one-f'iftb think persena:U.ty, home and communit,' living should be anoted _jor
consideration.
The discrepancy, perhaps, oan be found in tbe type of thought that

prevails among the gftup of stlldentsJ in gelllral, and among the gtoup ot
schools, in general. Students seem to prefer an imaed1at8 elution and pattern of action which

win handle

1IIuediate problems,

Ol'

a type of instruction

-.h1ch will gtve them a blue ...print of behavior, action, a nd understanding of

problems. The schools, and those teachers conducting the classes in sociology
are prlmarilT interested in the informational .spect ot teaching, ratheJ' than
its functional counterpart.

Tbt,. Wluld gl 'nit the 8Utdent an appraisal. of' the

social scene.. local aD! 1ntemational, rather than an understanding of ons's
actions. The history of s&ctology lpp8ars to be the anner of presentation,
rather than the 1mpa.ct

.r soctology on the

life ot the student.

This cU.sagreeaent 18 wide enough to ofter autic1ent ev1dence that
neither the student nor teacher is satisfied with the class in soc!olog.
the courses in sociology were otf'ered uDder more specific

tt tle s,and

It

:it there

were mont d thea in the schools, perhaps tbt student who wishes aid in personality, home 8fld community
while

too

11v1~

could IJ!It his t1}J8

or

class instru.ction

teacher mo desires to impart a knowledge of social torces and con-

trol could also have bis particular t.y-p& of' cla.s.
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A point of inteNst is seen in tblt statistics on the s1nC\Y of the

social scene in national and world a£fairs.
emphasize this in the

percenta~..

schools reporting thus.

The

.

The elder, mature teachers wulff

of 18 per cent, practically one of five

students, however, request only five per cent of

class wolk to be in the study of world problems.
AgAin, countless reasons can be given f

at.'

the varia.tion. Tar, obser-

vati on made betore, however, can account in satisfactory tashion. Tl'e stud...
ent interested in blrediate goals 1s in want

or

or practical,

workable patterns

behavior and understanding. On t.he other hand, a perusal ot world problems

is a aubjact beyond one t • locality of. plaee and til18,

80

it seems to tbe stud-

ent, who simply hasn't the desire to know ot probl_s zich do not diNctlT
affect b1m.
TlB t ext.oo.ks

~

not •

d too

JIlUC h

light on this chasm between

student. and the teacher in regard to subject matter.

ChanE5 Social Order, or local Liv1na- or 500:1&1

Soc101o" Pl"1nciRles

!!!! l"roble."

Books entitledt

2!t

!:!!!. ~ Personali!:r.

or

do not 88em to eemplement one anothel!'.

Instead, each book seems to convey a. d:1ffe:rent aspect ot the.....,. • Ciology
should be taught ani studied.

Two at them, the first and last titles, appear

to £avor, too teacmrs' and schools' point
tend toward

what the students

Now that we know

or

viev, whUe the middls two text.

request as aubjeot -.tter in sociology.

mat the students p;n,f'e1" .. subject matter in soei-

ology and what the schools consider to be pertimnt subject matter

fCfJ:'

8ooi-

olog classes let us appraise the p.sent and future trends of the schools in .
the social studie. field..

Perhaps, we can ascertain whether O!' not the schoolJ

are endeavoring t. close up the gap between what tl87 d.sire to teach aM what
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the students request and want in mciology. We Wt>1.1lda SSUMe tla t the trends
would closely parallel tb! interests and desires of tlB studilnts

q

well as

keeping up-to.date wi th the latest social applications of principles and

charges in society.
Outside of two schoola in the

~

which believe that subjeot

matter for sociolog;r clas.e••hould be derived froll the needs am vishes or
the class th& trends in high school _c1oloa closely paNll:el what the schoo1e

believe to be pertiDent sub jeet matter.
1l.ar. An eigJ:m

pi r

The percentage. are

cent drop in sooial problems and control

pl'act1oa.~

sim-

was added to em-

phasis on po nowi t.y developaent and per$onal probl_ of teenagers.

(See

Tabl,$ 1',)

l'tght. schools mentiomd that there was no special. emphasis in -their
sociolOQ' classes..

It is quite apparent, there tore, that the teacbera and

schools are .till p:Nsent1.ng their .type of sociolcgy- courses rather than
fa.-w>rill:

01'

including more of tlB w.bjeet matter requested by the students.

Tm schools wre asked how much sUbject matter of sociology was included in the various classes throughout the semester or year.

'1'he follGtl1ng

subjects were reported as appeaJ1.Dg in soeiaJ. studies or sociology claaos
plus the Dt.m1ber of school. reporlUJgJ
C!f,

r..u.y,

89 sohools, erime

am

delinquen....

89, race, liS. preparation tor llIU'l"'1age, 81, soc1al principles, 79, poven"

75, labor, 74J population, 71, and 1ntematlonal. social principles, 59 sohools
h
tba

close count between the first eight subjects is probably

em.

to

tact that sociology 1n the high schools 1s taught on a text..recitation

level of instruction.

The

rewer schools reporting on t . teaohing of inter-

national social principle. could be found in the dearth ot such material in

8.3
TABLE X

TRENDS IN SOOIOImY PRESENTATION
IN HIGH SCHOOlS

Social froblems a nd Social Control - 52 per cent

1) Famil1 relations .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 16

2) Current social problems in society .. • .. • .. .. .... 12
') Marriage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .... 8
4) 01"_ ......................................... 4
5) Labor .................................... ,
6) Primary groups .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. ....
2
7) Contributions or groups ....... • .. .. .. .. .. • ...
2
Personality De"NlDpment and Personal Proble. ... 28 per cent
of Teenagers

1) Personality develop_Sf • • .. • • .. .. .. • • .. ...

2~ Mental Hygielll .. • .. .. .. • • .. • .. • .. • • • .. ....
3J Lite Adjuatant pl"ogram ... .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. ...

4)

Social Responsib1lities .....................
,) Vocations ..................................
6} Future participation in Industl"y • • .. .. .. .. • ....

9
7

S
2

2
1

Stwly of Social Scene in Oonrmmity an4 _ 18 per cent
World Aftairs

i~

3)

~~

CollllUnit;r Living • .. .. .. • .. • ..

.. .

.....

.
. . .. .. .
·.
. . • ..
..

..

International Bela tiona
. .. .
..
Social. Iututlons
.. .. .. .. ..
.. . .. •.. •..
Oauses and Etfeeta of Prejudice •
.. .. . .
Morea and cuatoms or nationalities in region ..

.. ..
..
.. ..

• •

1

.)

2
2
1

Other Sund:r,y Sub jectl ... 2 per cent
Needs and wishes of class.

. .

. . · . . .. . .. . .. .

l-lo speci at emphaa is .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • • • • .. .. .. ...

2

8

.

r
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B'l'1Y but the most recent SOCiology- textbooks.

Since World War II ooneluded tbt

United States haa viewed international problems with mora of a x-rsonal inte_
and t1:a schools are sloWly approaching that new trend

~

thought.

The heads ot the social studies departments in the various high
schools J the prinolpals d the schools /I or the tuchers listed the
used in condl.tet.ing the classes in soeW studies.

l:I8 thoda

Two Gut of three schools

ralq on textbook recitation With a £ol.lo1f-up in disCIl.s8ion groups.

Halt

ot

tru

schools reporting indicated that ot.bflr :reference books were arulable# either
in the elau:t:"()Om or in the school

llbrar.r.

As seen in Table II, trips and the

use ot outside speakers were fa.vored by' half' of the schools. A noticeable
weak.ss in the use ot visual A1ds •

an invalua 'ble teachUlg device is noticed

Slightly' le8S thau t_lAty per cent mentioned

v.I.~

aids. an important tool of

instruction.

Some of the _re enterpr1.aing teac_a ba've endeaV'Q'ted to make the
classroom and Gommunity a

p~

of leamlng group reaction processes.

Ita_

20 through 26 in Table XI are particularly interesting and e4u.eational. tor the

students w1th1n tho_ claa._.
In regards to the qual.:tricat1ons ot the fAacbers ot sociology and
allied fields tmre were sixty"-th:ee helding a malterta degree, fGl'ty-nlnl wit}
a baehel.tlrts degree, and three with a Doctor ofPh11osopby degree.

When one ana.l.yces the college baokground of the teachers, mld their
majors in undergraduate and graduatA schoo:J.$, he

~s

e.mased at tbs wide dis-

crepancy in the selectl.on ot teachers tar sociology and alUed fields.

fwenty-...two teachers had majors in tlociology, eleven in social
nine in history.. thrfle each in psychology and political scieme, and

seie~,

two eacll

r

TABLE XI
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION IN SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES
Tilres Used

Method Used

1) Textbook .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. .. • • • • • ..

67

,~ ::~:e~~~ ~!e~~. : : : : : : : : : : : >3
Discussion groups

. . . . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 66

56
54

Speakers ............................... ..
6) Visual aids . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • 17
7~ Panel di. scusslon groupe .. f '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
8 RepoxtB .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • • .. .. • • ..

9 Reference reading ...... .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • ..

lO Surveys ~..............................
U) Proj4cts .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • ..
12) Research topics ............. .. • • • • .. ..

m
lk

Cur.rent literature .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • • ..

Debates
~dy

ot

. . . . . ., ....................... ..
CODmlnl.ty problems ............. ..

7

,
5

.3

.3

2
2
2

16) Stu~ of DeWBpaptrs

2

Uj

1
1
1
1
1

.................. .
11) 0ut11Da study guide. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. •
lB) Term paper • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • • •
Assemblies'll. • .. • ., *
20 Workbook. • ~. • • • .. II

21
t2)
23)
24)
2.$)
26)

Drama

............

II

..

•

* • •

•

II

•

"

•

•

•

1>

•

..

•

•

II

•

..

•

•

•

..

"

•

••••••

itetoll1"Ce unit

"." II • • • .. • " • • • • • •
Analrte local ItOcial institutions • • • • • "
Hock Unite. Nations at end of ,ear •• II • • •
Panels of adults in family llving 'II • • • " II
Student repre_nt.ation on Youth Wel.:f'are P'OUps

in economies and Inglish. Majors in fields not antionad

1

1
1
1
1

.~ ci£1ealq by

nuie

were seventeen. Three teachers mentioned a m:t.nor in sociology and one in
soo.::Lal .-ienoe.
OnlY' ,0 per 09nt of the teachers have bad a college background based

on a socl.olo{U or social. st.udies curricula. The mst have majored in other
fields but they have selected to teach the course in social problEUIU'. eto .. ~
more than likely anee they seem to possess so_ knowledge of the social stud.
ies.

It 1s interesting to know that two schools have placed teacbaX's of ing...

86
lish as teachers of sociology.

Whether or not the teacbtr is pend tted. to use his own d1. SCl"8tion as

to subject matter introduced in his class . . . . . .red in the replies to the
question, ftDo you foUow a prescribed curriculum in 11)0181 studiasftt F:t.f'ty ...

two schools. or approx1.mat_17 halt of tla schools. reported that they dD follow a course of study pl.Alnmd by the school, and th1rty-s1X schoOls 8&1<1 that
tla shaping of t . cov._ 1s lett to the del1:n!ts of the teacher.

cent of the aohools leave the

JllLkeup of

If 3) per

the courses to the teachers, one can

well suppose that the btachBr favoring political science would treat sociology

as if it were political science.. the psychology teacher, likew.J.se, and. etc.
The El1gli&h teacher could create a class in IOciolocr

4r than

prcbab~

much d1.fferent..

the teacher who is trained $pecif'ical.l3 to teach tIle social stucUas or

sociology u

SUCh.

Al though the social progftss and conditions of community ill. show
constant change, the p!"ograms ot the schools to give the student an understanding of thOle changes and problems Cb not seem to keep up...to...aate. The
follo'N1ng list of statistics (Table III) indicate tl» period

ot. tina

in which

the present course of study in .c1&l studies was introduced in the high 1Choa1.1

'l'A.BLE III
DlTBl SOCIAL STtJDIFS OOUltSl OF STUD!
IftRODUCEl) IN HIGH SClIOOl.
Before 1940
1940.1945 •
1945-1950 •
1950.1952 •

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• • • • • • • 30
• • • • • •• 2
• • • • • • • 30
..
8
II

•

•

•

••

The figures in Table III seem to indicate that nearl,y as many courS(U
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of studies that were intro&lced. before 1940 are still in use as compared with
,

the rJWDber

or

course. of studies placed into etfect .ince 1940. Or» school

reported no course

or

stuclY tor the social studies.

OonsideriDg that a high proportion of course. ot study are more thaD

wn years old the que stan was asked ather or not
of the mcial studie. course

~.JI'e

would be a revision ,

ot stud;r. fhirt..V-.one schools declared

a continual revision of their coUrse ot

stuev,

they haw

teD sohools ilentioned their

courses of stud,r are being revised,. thirteen schools sud t.1.ey planned no revision at all, -.mUe Ili.m schools believed there would bll a. future revision.
Those schools which do not offer sociology at all were asked it"

sociology would be introci1ced in. their course of study in the future.
schools :replied in tla negative.

Twenty

There was no reason given tor the retwsal,

except, perhaps, th.., thought other fields plSMnted in the curricula gave ade
quate treatment to sociology and its content,ol" that their type of school did
not offer courses beyoDd tbe ,manual arts and basic collep preparatory courses

These reasons do not a... adequate an explanation for b

failure to .-naJ.;yze

the values of sociolegy in the curricul.um.

It ia evident that the scllools in the miM.t state. are not stl'On&11' inclimd to stres. cour.e. in soeiology or in allied fields.

'l"he OOUl"8ea

offered mainq en an elective bas18,t. Cl)urse of sw.dy bearing an old dateUne, certainl7 bear evi&Jnce that SOciology is not a flavored subject matt.l"

of school administrators.
In his article on "Meeting the Imperative .Needs of Youth," Robert
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GilOhrist1 includes excerpts from letters written by various educators through

.

out the oountr,-

who

lament tle Iaok ot pzop$l' sociblog.lcal training ot the

high school student.
One

wr~te,

"It aeems to

IS

that the schools in this area have been

rather slow in shitting programs to meet the changing needs of Amerioan
youth. 1t A teacher called his school t B socil.1 studies

p1"Ogra.Iil

"an un.realistic

program ot social studies in lt11ch boys and girls do not learn about the real

social problems of tlw ooJlllllUlity and of their nation."
Another teacher wr1ting to build a caS8 for the inclusion

or aou.r...

on fami13' life in the .col2ilial'y schools sai4,

yet the avera~ teaeMng in the average American hi~ school
is still so fa.,. HIIlO,,"4 frolIl the student·. lire that he .e••
the high school years.as a kind .r obstacle eour" that be
bas to n.D beto~ he gete down to the real 'tN.1mB. of 11'9'-

illi. 2

A. survey

ot the objectives of the aoeial studies courses also shows

the lack of unamini ty among educators.

Iach sohool selects its own goals,

whether or not it baa lar-reaeh.1ng effects on the student or just a. m1nor interlude in t1:8 lives ot the students. Table III! shows that the objectives
haven't chalged
llvi~

haw.

arv

O~

since the last decade although the changing conditions in

two.

scho~ls

showd

S01'1J$

t! WI and theirs vas a practical meawre

thought in arriVing at ita objec-

ot f'itting the students into the

adult social and industrial groups.

1 Bebert S. GUolu"ist, "Meeting the Imperative tleeds of Youth,"
Bulletin Sec~ Sehool Princ!Rles, 32.15,. Haroh. 1948, US-ll9.

-

2 Ibid.
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TABLE XlII

OBJECTlVE..tJ OF

room STUDIES

CURRlCUL'QH

1) Acquaint students with modern American society
and its problema " • f • • • • ,. , • • • • • " ""
2) Promote worthvhUe citizenship. , •

•

29
28

. , .. , ,

3) .Adjustant t .. • uccesstull1v1ng •• " ,

" "" n

" "

h) Sooial cooperation and social responsibility " ",. 12
$) Objective thjnld.ng and attitudes ,.

. .. "

"

.

." 10

.

9

7) Appreciate tuDetional. democracy al a dynamio,
1.iving philosopqy . " " . . " " " " . " . . . . " . "

1

6) Competence in group Uv1_ • .. ,. • •

,. " " "

. .. .

8) NatUl"e and causes of SGc1al problems ,.

9) Understanding international affairs

" ,

"

"

10) Undent.anding all people •• " " " ••

,.

... ,. , .
" , ." . "

7

3

:3

U) Fit person into ~dult soe:ta.l and indllstrUl
group

2

",.".,. •• " " " . " • • • " " • " " ••

SlightlT over $0 per cent of the objectives deal directly with some
phase of sooiology or 80cial pro'ble. while the other objectives deal Wlth

government and personality development. Once again the varianct among educa.
tors as to what should constitute nbjfItCt matter tor the hi&h school student

show in clear li,ht.
Tht subjective tnatment of • c1ology is even lIOre detaUad in the

relponse to the Q.uuu.on ot the extent that the objeetive. were realised.
Nineteen sehools said they are too hard to msaaure, fourteen schools prided
themselves that the objeotives wre reaUze"

llveJ'y

_U,· whereas ele'ven

schools lab61ed their coursea as accomplishing "moderately'

_11.

11

'r'hrM

schools considered their result. "fair.. " five schoola, "good....

.

Satisfaotory wu the belief of om school, whereas four schools said
they did not know the results of the1tt training and objectives.

not completely sat1sfied.

One school

Other responses _ntionecl that there was an

W1U

:tmprove~

ment in moe relations in the school.. that the students cheoked the a:ima of
th.e class at the conclusion of tm

course, while a school said that the extent

of the objectives being realized depended on the teacher.

'l'he teachers were asked a.s t::> the possibilities of further developnent of sociology as a class albject in high school.
gestions that sociology should be a t'WO-semester

They voiced the sug-

CGUrS$

instead of being a

usual semester SIlbject, that social problems chould be a. required course for

all students, that there should

be

a better correlation with science, that

the sohools should. have more elastic rule. mich would permit more elt[.lerimen..

tation and application ot .9)ciolog1eal priMiples, and that bet'lier and newar
texts should be available.
TlBy decried the dearth of sufficient supplementary ma.terial for

classroom use, and several wished tor the availability of' "war fugitive"
terial tor that pU'ticular phue ot international social problems.

DB-

In re.

gards to greater eDphaeia in su.bjeet matter the t.e.cbtrs mgge.ted that there

should te more time de""ted to intamational neea and problems,.

mOI9

utili-

zation of communi tv resources, IIOre emphasis on marriag$ and. fanil\r living,
increase a better understandine of the 1011\1" of ille of all nationalities todqI

and teach the students how to

IS tuc\r

and eval:ua.t.

~eial

probleItlS, etc.

They believed that more students should pursue the courses in sociola&?" in Oli'der to aid social a.dju.stment and ;youth relatioMbips. .An interest-

1nB

tbougi',tt . .

aise4 1:>7

.

__at lilt tbose 1fho are tlprobl$tlft .denta be
In
need

t01l

t.

.~,

_c1olocloall~

t_cbln taY0N4 t . . . of

with the . . . . .1. _ clAss l.ewl 1n tbe \we1fth

~ bel1.-

atu.<ieuts hem all

~te

that ao«1oloW
of homo l1te

lite &14 in &wry~ lit.

at

"la~pa.

~~

vban

t.

~

in t.btJ

or race att.1''',

aa:l

tbI

~pa

to adult

• • tomed. 1n clau

and in penonal and

~

~r-P1Pll

raUl'

ltnlt, tb.e ada:laiata.-

nQ.a\10D1ld:p.

* __u.\e t. 'Wdentu4 t.'be1r J)'I'Obl«u,

.~

Tl» t . . . ft

pct($le U1'1D1

thoupt that them 1fDQld be an 1m-

oou~'!on of the l'1&htll

tralta, a.U t.Iu8 to the 1Dclucou fit

of oth$ft, ~,

t,b!s

s tud¥

of

mcl.ol.oI7

~oa1_.

'fhe ~. '1101084
o~

of

opposIte ....

tw people . .t,

ftlat4oneld.pa, and tbe

in cit•• and su'burban &l"'eU.

~.trr,

~tmnt

~t

the existence of eliqUQ, eM t . . . . of c.~ or

~

~

thly belle_ _1olerif1 \fOUl4 better tl» gUl1'I1 . . . ., of t.he

S00lolog _uld . .blAt
~

to &14 tJle

to wit;er the

....., 'b1IId1, oltlMb11thtpln paeNl, 8IIODI
~

~

to . . .oation·v1t.h .thtn 1n acbool

.,. that aoololoi7 1. ueM wbln

.~ "lat1~,

,..U",

all

~.

1$ neeelea3l7

tba ~""

aud to ..,..te • bet_
O~ft

or in

enter 1\.

• •n1-. '*WhaM 1n h1&b aohoel 40 70'0. . . the

to b

aeciology 1. to be p1"U8ntecl .s .. one . .ator

u.r.,

Ol'J.OOlir&ge4 to

socdolol1cal. prlnc1plas-', \M ene_Fa te111nt.o cartaia tT,,8. The

.-jorl. ·CJt

h1ib

l"8.g.W4a

•

&ebool, 1Ih1ch f61101'8d 8oo1oloU . . . ru.actl..oa1

018

tt. opL"l1on that IIIlltf fa.ctoN

118ft inYolw4 in

that the students CO\llt! b$ be:at :1l'lCUlcate4 w1th s>ciol.ogic&l pncepta

and priJ..,tplmr.

'l'bey mmUota4 that 41acuacon P'OUpa, actual elAS. . . . p~
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tices, clubs,

a.s_mb~

programs, individual couqselllng, social studies courses,

new courses in pro:'].ems ot democracy, could b! the focal points of implementing
principles of' sociology with activities.
In terms of currioulum development they said that sociology must be

made to nBet the needs ot the purpils, there should be a strong course in sooi.
ology', not as easy to attend as it has in the I*st, and tha.t use should be ma_

ot the faculty assoo1ation and.

the student oouneU.

'!'hey varied on b

grade

level, some preferred the tresbman yea.r, others a one semester course tor
seniors.. while

ODit

school suggested that all students be required to take one

semester of sociology I with the second semester voluntar,y.
To best oarry out sociological. principles in high sohool they adv....
cated a well coordinated curricul:um, en integrated social studies in p,retel"$not

to hiStory, constant endeavors to show students what makes

them act as they.

and what might help them, a social problems approach throughout high school
life as part of the regu1a.r course, and a stud;y of looal, social, aIXl eoonom1c

conditions. It was suggested. that teachers supply' situations aJ.ready existing to illustrate 8Ocio~og;r,

that they combine experience ot the student with

praotice in democracy, and that more courses on marriage preparation be included.
In tel"DlS of the administrators and teaohers the suggestions voioe.
tl» thoughts that well educated, socialllOtivated teaohers

'tf$ft . . .ded,

that

other class teachers ought to realize the importance of teaching social prinCiples as part of their own classes, that all teaohers IlUst be interested in
t.lla s_dent as an individual" that a .ed ter difterent preparation of teach...

ers is felt.

Good teaching complemented by precept and example is :n8oes8U'.1
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.

in creating an atmosphere in high school CQndu.c~ve to promlgating sociologi-

cal principles.
The questionnaires, as previously .ntioneclin this chapter, were

or

Hnt out to 188 schools and 103 replies were recei....4.

the re.ived que ....

tionnaires the title. and positions of the p3Z'Sons returning them are .hown in
Table

nv
TABIB XIV
TrtLES OF RETURNERS OF QUESTIONNA!R.SS

Principal • • • • • .. • .. • .. • • • • • •
Teacher of social studies .. .. it • it it it
Head of social stud.iesdepartment • • • •
Uo title
it .. .. .. •
•
•
•
..
•
•
it

it....

it

•

•

it

•

•

•

••

it

it

•

••

•

•

•

••

..

40

26
26
11

The degree requirements for the teachers at socioloa- and allied
fields differed quite a bit in the various states. Illinois high schools, for
e~l.e,

bad teacher requirements vary within the respective high schools.

Some of the schools had teachers ct sociology who qualified ulXier the state
replations, who had a _je* in the subject or allied field, whO' possessed

24

hours at education in .cial studie., or who simply had a bachelor'" degree or

In

repq

to the question, "noes your school haw its own

requ1re_nt~

for social studies teachers,· a total of 38 Yes's and 41 No's were east, signifying that the schools al"9 evenly divided on th18 point. 1'1» states that
s11o_d a preponderance

or the affirmative in

having school requirements _re

m1nois, Kansas, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. As JUni1 schools, therefore, have
special requirements for teachers
Twen~-four

ot the social studies as thosewbieh 40 not.

schools did not comment.
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The lUt .eries

existence

or

ques1;ions on the questionnaires :referred to the

or state aid and regulations.

.

In two states, Indiana ani Kansas,

teachers reported that the state bad some 1nf1uence on the selection of te:xtbooks in social studie.. Indiana schools JIIIntioned that the state education
cOlJlllission seleoted social studies tel:tbooks avery fi va years f and. that the

schools were allowed to choose one of the three text'books selected by' the commission. Ka.nsu school. reported that a textbooJli Cf)mmittee adopt,ed favored.
stated text. and
b$

ga~

a 1'II1lt1ple list to the schools of such texts, which coulC

voluntari13 accepted or DOt by the Kansas sohools.
ConoemtBg the guidance

am

aid that the states gave the high 80110011

a variance of opinion va. bad, even lImOn! ilellber schools 'of the same state.
n11Dois teachers Aid the state gaTe help (elewn sohools), gave little
help (too.r scbeols). and gave

DO

help (siX SChOffls). lWidentl7, either the

teachers aren't using tM Ji'esoUl'OeS of tM state tor instruotional purposes,
OJ' tbt J'appen between state edUcational leaders and the local educators is

not consistent

OJ'

strong.

s.-m:tnots

,choel$ DBntioneci that the state cH.d

aid them with literature, moVies, speakers, and. displays .. while the University
of DJJ.nois reoommended standards in b

teaohing

or .oial studies.

Elsewhere among the states the storr appears the same.

Indiana aaiel

yes and no on aid trom the state. The i;$achera mentioned t1» state did providi

m:i.n1mwa courses

or ftudy,

the l\'6qvJ.red number of

outl.1nes,

rUms,

llbra:y materials, and also set up

subjects tar gradllation.

Iowa schools said lit~ he1p was forthcoming from the state, Witb
the main help coming trOll the state Q)·urse cd" studT.. and library service.

• e_ola went to the ext:reme.,

~g

'Ir.. "'.....

froa much state aid, to not soh .tate

ai~

r
95.
to nom at all. A womhop was mentioned by a

~nsas

school as being an aid

of the state.
l-iichigan schools said that the state erraNd materials and sugge.....
tions, bulletins. and also it sets the requirements for college admission.
Minnesota mentioned that a guide for grades seven through twelve far social.
studies was behlg pr.tpared.
Printed bulletins and a guidance supervisor ware aids mentioned by
MissoU1"i schools.

Nebraska often a bul18tln on a auggested program for soci..

al studies" Ohio schools ",gardecl state aid as

not being of great value, al-

though a school reported the help of CUZ'1"1cula consultants.

In Wisconsin the

teachlrs reported the state had a curr1CD.lum .cW studies committee which ..at
revising and pl.atudng better programs for the schools.

Wisconsin state aids

included the use of .xtbooks of the gUidance d.epIlrtaent, booklet. on Public

Welfare, speakers, suggested topics tor clas. use, and suggestions £Or 3Dcial
studies programs.
It has been the purpose

or this questionnaire to establish the statui

of socdologr in the publ1c high schools in the twlve midwest states. Tl'8
questions asked have been chosen to present a gemral picture of the way soci...
ology is presented and u tililed in the school.

There wre

approrlma~

ten di. visions in this chapter, as listed on

page seven 1n Chapter I. The mateJl'ial available on this type

scanty and limited. That is
of the thesis, bound to be

~

wio.

the questions

W1'8,

or

through the

covering in the ..,. they

leN

survey is
'fTf!J'I!y

nature

presented.

It is quite simple to uk detailed questions on a.qy one of the questions in the above _ntione4 divisiOns of the questionnaire but to include all
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of the summarized. questions
The response of

l'l8C8SSarUv

55 per cent to

limited

~he

4

type of question asked.

the questionnaires, especially since tl»y _zoe

Mnt out at a ~ part of the school session, is indicative

to th:ta l'eMarch-

er that the status of ••ciol.-gy in 1:.lB h1ah school curriculum is the concern of
-IV teaabe:rs of social studies in the twelve lId_st states.

The relUltIIJ cf the questionnaire illustrat. str1k1ngll' the premises
in Chapter I

in

SOC1o108{,

that the schools

in the midwe.t .tate. are not stressing courses

that onl3 at the halxi of the entbwtia.tic teacher is the aociolog"

ieal needs of youth met in the social studies curricula) that the tradition
1:f'pe courses are favored over SOCiology" and that teacher tr~ isn't even

considered at times, witness tbil English teacher in charge of the social .tud.ies and sociology cour••••

•
CHAPTER V
EVALUATION OF TEXTBOOKS USED IN HIGH

SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES
In this particular chapter the textbooks generally used 11111 be

examined with a two told. purpose in mindl first, whether cr llOttbe mechanical
make-up ot the textbeok 18 adequate and attractive enough to encourage the
reading of ita page. by the students, and secondly, it the textbook 18 organi"
tion and content .ndeavors aDl auecnda in meeting tbt .hanging 1'J8ecis and wan
ot the students.
In Chapter IV .. }ave taken a looIc at the subject matter moat fre ..

quentl3 requested l:v the students and. have found their wanta to center around
home and femU, liVing V1tb eaphasia en dq by day' probleu. A criteria, ther

fore, hu been set up tor us by the students of 10) high schools in the midNe_
states, and 11'1 this chapter we shall use that criteria to study the texts.
Approx1matel¥, a little more than )) per cent
the sUl"'V'ey are using the

Grows.

text,

or

the high school. in

2!!: C!!ying Soci!J: Order, by Gav1an,

Gray, and.

It is a book of over six hundred pages, oftel's a format acceptable as

current texts do in comparison to the older texts, coftrs the field of sociology in a sillplitied. at017-tell1l'1g tMlm.1que, and give. tbe student a complete
and rourded education in all phases r:L hi. wants and. needs.

Ten units comprise the dlv.laions of the text.
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The major talds ot

98
inquiry that Our

•

CbanSPJ Social Order investiga'!As are first at all science

and see1olo&V', and the l"\1les of thinking so that rationalization and raulV
conclusions can be overcolW. Cultare is treated so tba t the reader believel
be can change his nature to accomplish the best he can at all times.

servation is made that Institutions
delayed.

aN

often tbJ Nason

wtv

An ob-

social ohange il

1'.l:Ie 1r growth is ., slow at¥! complete that as they' d.wlop they' get

enmeshed :in the IIOrel and oustoms of the people and a. a result are praotical.

13'

ir~ble.

Gavian then looks at maladjusted. individuals in sOt)iety to&l\Y. The

text, is difterent than texts of social pathologrI insofar as the student of
high school age

a

written to and the language and ideas are kept with1n the

framewoN at the student'. reading ability and interest. A unit is devoted te
ft\I8aling the occupational 1I\u'ld to the .,... of the youth who w:tU soon find
himself on that scene.

Select1rlg a job is handled so that the student real..

izes the 1mportanoe of the future task ahead of' him.
In tht unit on the t~ t..'t:B authors spend. a good part ~ the unit

diseIls,dna ud e:xplain1D.g thoroughlr t118 present dq' IS
ing.

tami~

standard of liv.

Tl'B pitfalls of' f_113 speuUng are sbovn clear13 and coneiseq.

Tbt

eo;mudt:y 1.8 explored in terms of health and recreation. Housing receives a
good treatment in tM text, vi th the problell8 brought eut

clearq.

the remai.tlini three obapteh deal with economio living, daoor&q,
and education.

stead
~

or purelT

In economic living tbJ authors take a d.efinite stand and. indefining the economic world of today they reiterate very stro

and cx>ntinuall.y the necessity of' having a tree enterprise system in the eco

nomic world.
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_1"8 expressing their thoughts
4

I thought that as long as the authors
f'ree~

on various subjects that they failed to give an impartial treatment u

a sociology text. dlould.

Howeves-, their text was a compila tiOD

of more than on

soc.ial science, and with the opinions that they fostered so stronglT tmdoub
J;y their influence ought to be great as

.3.3 per cent. ot the schools use their

books." But:in a longer point of vieV' ~

ellanell

S~ial O~2;" is

real.l7 a

complete book for the stuMnt as it thorougb.:b' treats aU of hismajar re.
quests that vere listed in Chapter IV. Under that oriteria tiD textbook does
a tiM job.

Whereas

!:!: ~i!!l

Social 01'''1'' was the most complete of social

stu41•• texts, Soclal Liv!!J by Lafldis and lcldis oftered the most attractive
and striking f'oru.t and l11uatntions.

en with • simple

8ceM

or IOciological

The tuU-b1ctwn page plctures 'i8l'e tak~rt

and the theme is

~toed

quickJ;y and eaail\y. The presentation of the ateaal 18 as u.p....to....date .s tl»
st7le ot the text ls. BeariDg a 1951l1tViaed dateUn. the text is clear,

simple to read, and the language and

matU'l81'"

of page settings are inviting to

reading.

The text is divided into three large sections entitled, "Man in Seei
etv, ItIlProblams of American Democracy," and -New Oo.als for Our Democratic Soci
ety.1f A DOVel way of explaining the bases

to r society was in the use of the

startling thought that society centers on our ability to understand each other
'1'l8 United NatiollS 18 given excellent treatment in this text and the chart on
the Utdted laiiiens 18 clear and edu.catlonal.

Beaicle. expla1nixll the simple root. of sec101ogical.
Livi~ haXldl.e8 all the reque.ts of tbe student. in the social

the.,.

Social

studies olA ••es.
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•

Marriage and the
form of

t~

f~

.

is given tine treatment and the smoothness and storr...

passages all tend to create quick readers.

Recent social legisla-

tion like that of social security is given a fair share of CDntent. Fatming
a way of lite is presented as well as an analysis of c1 iq ille. The charts,
the reterences at the end of the chapters to new and old sociological works,
the pictures,

and the outoons, ete.,

~

of great help in l'l1Ia1dng an attraot!

book.

IV
gO

I!JC&DI11ng the books it is at once noticeable that very few pages

b,y without a large p1cture, chart, 01" drawing _mewhere on the page.

amount

or

reading to ckt per page is less than other texts.

TbI!l

Right there is an

inducement to enthusiastio ...ding.

!!!!pi Soc 1010.
f~_t

by' Cole

and Montgomer:r bears a 19$1 dateJJ.m but

is not at all pleasing to the fITG like Sociat Lin!, vas.

t

The text is

smaller than the others in aotual size, and therefore, the meehan10al . .up
of the text vu limited immediatel¥.

plete and tlDw.g~ but ~

rev

hi'"

The material within tm chapters is com-

school students would open the book for

prolo.d readinc.

Jut a

lIB~ion of

even tlwugh 1951 is the datel1.ne of pubUshing.
dated back hi t1me

am

r.

the United Nations appears at the end of the text
mater.1.al,

the~fore,

1.

1n thought and as a result it. hlpact G1'1 the students

ld.U be less thaD tba prev1ou:q _nt1CJnecl texts Which aft complete as po.sib

The text is too much in need.

or

a Mwfo:ru.t and. an up-to-date approach in __

ter1.al.
S~QQ.i

Soot.loa: is 8tr.1.ctl\Y a sociology text without the tr1llln1ngs

of mar'1"1a.ge and faa1lT tNated as a personal. pJ'Qblem inatead of a. aeries of

101
def'initions and deacr1ptions

or

.

mtive tribal behavior patterns. 'l'bere i8 net

anything of pleasant reading in the textJ it is a {p_ 8Oc1o10gy' text but it

does not crea.te interest

and. . . . . .1um

in reading among the high school stud-

ents.
L1v;!Ag

.!:! 1!!. Sooial ~orld

by Quinn and Repka combines the best

features of the texts covered thus f'u.

The format of the book uses ty'pe

somewhat d1fterentl,y than the other textbooks.

The type is easy 1» read but

also conveys to the readel" that he is atuqing a modern prepared book. Tbe
pictures are hrge and man.y and haw the unusual feature of' not being centered
in the page l.1ke those in

~ool

SociolofQ: but carr,.. right to the edge of the

At the end of each chapter is a self...test, using completion and t.rue
and talse

tn>e

tests to greatalva.ntage.

All pba.es of' sociology are treated U

the l.anguage of the high school student but With the thoughts of sociological

meanings. Om chapter on the person aDd. his proble. 18 excellent and makes
the reader

aware of his ftsponsib1l:Lties and leU-importance.,

An excellent

and thorough textbook trOll the point of view of _chanical make..up and com-

pleteness in _ tenal.
_rican Social Pl'Oblsll;8 by Patterson, L1ttle. and Burch

COWl'S

tl:e

economic and social. problema of society and in addition includes a unit on

geve1'!llD8nt and political parties. The text 18 simUarin make-up to School
SociolofQ:, and although bearing a recent datelim is not too interest1ng when

opened.

The various chapters are w:ri,.tten unoolorfully as straight 1n!ormation

and no attempt is made to change the material to fit the needs
h:1.gh school.

As

ot

a student in

the.e texts are examined t'l«> po1nts are raising up. One is
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that tbJ sociology texts in bih sohool seem to fall into two categor1eIU

they

are either up-to-date in format and style of preMntation; and Q)ntain more
than just the paera of sociology, or they are written in a strict tacts
reportior:tal way in whioh int'ormat1on 1s the goal, not the

acqu.~

of the

student'" interest and thoughts.
Texts like Liv±!y!! .:!!!. Soc1.al \Crld, Sooial Li~ and Our Cba!i-

!!I. Order,

have the change right in their titles wb:1ch indicates. their chief

purposeru

that is, to

munity.

clar1~

the problems of Uving at home ani in the com-

Tbt older texts Which bear datelines at ]aut ten y.ars old do not

have aa their chief purpose the intensts and needs of the student, but instea.
hold .to the position of tultUl1ng the requirements of tbe field it 18 discussing.

The modern approach is adding a freshness to 80c!Oleg Which does cre-

ate. enthusiastic and willing students and readers.

.
CBAPl'ER VI

SUHMARY'

Am)

CONCLUSIONS

!be author has $ndeaT")l'ed to analyze the background and conditions
unc1er~ng

the statue of s00101ogy in the public hlgh schools 1n thi twelve

mia-at states. Six chapters comprised the t..'1esi ••
l} The Problem and Materials Used

2} Oertll"icatlon

or

Social Studies Teachers in High Schools in

Twelve Midwest States
.3) Training of High School Teachers of Soc ial Studies in' Teacher

Colleg•• in Twelve Hi_at States
4} Teaching of Sociology and Allied Oours.es in Ifigh Schools in

Twel'V1t Mid.st State.
S) Evaluation of Textbooks Used in High School Soe:1a.l studies

Course.
6) SUIIIUJ'Y and Conclusions

Chapter I defined. the terms and mentioned the various media of dtter
mining the position of _d..loU in the high schoolourrieulum. The tera,

"status of Sooiolog ,ft

_.

defined as the way tba t the high a ahools u.se and

consider sooiology as proper subject matter in the cumruum.

The Mrtification of teachers 1n the alMst states as .::.aminod in
the min1mu.m require_nta essential

to the obtaining of a state certif'ioate.

Cert:U'ication of teachers was examined in the states of Illinois, Indiana,
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Iewa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota.. Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,

.

South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

Letters 'Were sent to each state superintendent

of instruet:1cn and state eDmining boards for copies of the latest regula-

tioLS concerning

t~

certification of social studies teachers in t1'8 re8plJc-

tive high schools.

In ChapternI the undergradu.aw

am

graduate background of the

teacher who holds a social atu41es (or equivalent) degree
analyzed. tetters and questionnaires

_1"8

01"

certificate ._

Hnt t. sixty-four state teacher

colleges and state universities th_ughout the t_1ft midwest states. Thirtytour teaeh.. colleges and state uniwnitlea replied on a pe"",.ntage basis of

S3 per cent.
In Ohapter IV questlonnaiJ."es which would establish tbe status of
sociology in

tm

high school CUJ.'fricuJ..um and in tt. claSIl"OOm were sent to 188

high schools in the midwest

stat,~

in cities having a population of 20,000 and

over. Om lm.nQred and three schoQl.:J x_plied on a percentage basis of S5 per
cent.
Chapter V treated tho main instructional. tool of the teacher in the

claasroom--the sociology text. l'lD m11jor textbooks in sociology' that

Il"e

used. in tl's high schools 116" analysed. tor their appealing format and aterial meeting with the needs and desires

or

the students.

OONCWSIOIfS

1. State. require little. if' any, teaoher preparation in social
lcDewle• •

Changing conditiona, or demands of modern living, haven't .aifi••
teachel" qualifications, which to aU purposes haw been the same tor ma.tV'

r
I

years. No Nqu.i:rIIl8nts 1n sociology were set down by state regulations. TIIa
onl¥ qua1itication, it aIW', would 1» in the traditional .f~lds, as in histo:ry.
2. A master degree term1nates tm state

t.

concern over qua.l.1fioa...

tiom: of social studies teachttr••

With that degree and

It. C erta1n

amount ot teaching

e~rience

a life

or permanent ce·rtif1cateis easily acquired.. !K.oreover, certif:1cate renewals
are easily acquired by holders of master degrees.

3.
tu.eher

to

J. mi.nimuln of five or six semester hours in sociology entitle. a

conduct classes.

A miniDami of

lS

senester hours is only needed. to

teach socUl. etu4i•••

4.

The various state teacher colleges place m.o%'8 emphasis on tra...

ditiena1. abject _tter. like history, than upon subject _tter lJ.k.e
1Ib1eh cnates ume:rstand1ng of oba.ng1llg oondi tiona .in tbI

S. Most

1I. .ld

80 0101011

today.

state teache r ce1l8gee pre!'.,. to giYe a degree in a gene

social studies tielcl ather than in a particmlar field like soc1elogy.

6. Stat. teacher cone,. social studies

~ts.

as a rule,

plaee 11ttle emphasis on
•
sociology,. since t.'b.e;r belie". a separate course in ."cioloa :is not justitied.

either 40 not g!ve separate decree 8 in sociologyI

01"

01"

needed in the seoolXlary social studies ourriculum.

7. State teacher coll.egfiJ social. studies depar1ments belie-ve 1n in.
tegrating the 8ooiol.oU COm'se. with tho. in the social studies.

S. State teachercolleg$8 allot lI10re courses and course haura in
the social studies currieu.lua to b1stolY than to &l'V other subjeot matter.

9. State teacher colleges dUfer .. to the ldnd of pxvparatlon
neGesaal7 to teach soeiolow and Ho1alstudie. in the high schools.
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10. Teacher training :L,.." 8001010&1

i~ inadequate

•

tor high school

classes in so ciology. or in c~Ul"saa including soai.olog.
11. Oatm. ::'f;3 of State teacher colleges do not mi1.eet changing
condi\'!olls of today.

International. problems are not taught as separate

eoU!'M8 in socl..ologr, neither hi," type of course. in social. studies cbanged.
much 1n the laat decade.

12. Little attempt is made in StatG tGaeblr collegee to r ..... w.lu ..

ate sooial scienoes. and. aociology in particular, in regaN to the cl».ngina
CIOnditions of society. Thus, the tu.ohe:r."'" abl~lty to oope with t~ changing

needs of youth in the classroom rests lArgely on his abUi., not upon h18
wacha r tl"a1n1na.

13. Changing the curr1au.l.a 1n State teacher coUeges is usu.al.l7
not the re$\.ll t of stu<\r and findings of specialists in the f:!sld of bwnan re.
lations but oceurs oh1e!lv through administrative deeisions.

14.

Fuulty' of social studies departments in state teacher col-

lege. show high percentage of

w:d.~te

and graduate 1IO:rk in the fieldot

soe101ogr, with many of tllem possessiIl& high.. degree••

15.
train1ng

5oc101o&1 18 -.llotted incidental attention in the teacher

C()'W:"S8S.

SoJe college. have _ntio_4 that soeiology bal practicall.y di....
appeared from t . high school. CNMCMlum.

state teach.r colleps

thft

It that a.ttitude is held by the

it is no wnder that the stu.. of soc1olDg,y 1s

losing support in the un1'tVs1 t.ies am! high schools.

In fact, some colleges

hs:". no aocioltgy eour_a at all, and as a renlt, some high schools aJJ.ow
art or plq'sical. educat.ion teachers to handle the sociology or allied social
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studies course••
The schools in t18 midwest states are

Mt

paying

the attention to

sociology as they should. The sooiology teacher 18 eu1l¥ the least welcomed
in ths 801)141 studies d._par_lit judging from the sting and attention soo101-

oe:!' clanes get 1n the high school cur:ricuJ.wa. Soc i.logy is placed in the curriculum just becaUH it happens to be a member of the social studies, not because it w.ranta high respect from educators in the high school field.

In

fact, soQlology is general.l:y ltste4 last in the program or catalog" even wheft

no alphabetical listing of the 8001&1 studies 1s maintained.
It baa been noted that the teaoher's tl'a1n1.Dg
field of sociolegy.
e1"S

i.~ate

in the

Ina. . .h as the social studjas foJUI'riculu in state teuh-

coUeges are genel'aJ.q

baa~d

oa traditional subject _tters, part1crtlarl.T

h1stor.r, the progras, consequentlT, need :rension. In the high school, the
in4iv:lda&l teaolutr 1Itho hal teaeh1ng _husll._. can posaibl;r fultUl the raeds

of youth in sociolAtg1oal

aoelelogioal

_~tel"S.

. . of t'be e4ueateJra real.1_ the _eel tor

ce\1r... in high school,

but they are handicapped. by the _natant

tavorUg of tra4itional ........ B1gh 88*ls in the m1dweat .taws O'V'tWl.eok
tbt contrrbutiona

or .001010", to a gnat extent.

O.teD8ib~"

sociology is

presented to the hi;h school s1lude. under the guise of a tused social. tud1.e8
course given in the ...101' ..,....,r, p_ra:uy ent.ltled, ".American Problmas. 1t

Du.t the one _ester course is in ,itself' inadequate to give tuJ.l
justice t. -XV social studies, and at best it
soc1ol.ogy,

gift8

a cursory treatment to

That ls, .ssum1rJg that tba teacmro bas had sociology training, and.

that lit teels capable of presenting t1:8 aubj&et in the claas. Horethan l1ke-

q,

the dominant training

or

the teacbeJ:" in the trad1tiona11A1.b3ects v.Ul be

.
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the deeidiq: factor in detem1.n1q; wiltre emphas~ is placed in clasSWOl"k.

The foll.o1d.pg list of items is the author'lI major conclusions in

respect to the status of sociology in the high schools in t_lve midwest
statest
1. High schools in the midwest states are not iml1tl1!UB to stress

courses in soct.loU.
2. ..•• of youth are not _t by a currieulwa ••ept at the desire
of the 1nd:1v~ual social studies teach....

3. Bev1s1on of the hlgh school curriculum ia dependent to seme extent

~

tbt pel10ies . , de. by state colleges.

4. Kdu.oatol"8 realise
sohool but are baBdioapptul'b.1 tt.

tla med for soc1eloglcal c.urses 1n

r ....iDI

h1ch

of traditional. courses.

S. The gnat response to tbe ••stionnai:Ns, sent

during the last

month of the sohool ,..ar, substantiates the author'lI conclusion that the 8Ocial studies teaeblr$ are vitally ooncenJ!td with a curr.1culum heeding the clang...
1tg needs

ot ;youth.
6. ScH:1ology is taught in one of three higtl schools as a sub ject

bearing the . _ name ..

7. Gradual growth in cow... dealing wi til

r_1l3 and

community

11v.tng problems is ..en in the high schools.
8. High schools do not give stutlems .cU.,.

pi rt1c~.t1on

in, or

active understanding of, the soci.al1"eaources of tbe cCllBWl1ty in which they
lift.

9. Students elect 1OO101ogr aour..s in greater

s:i.nalS course of 8le ct!.s would wa.:tTant.

~n

than a
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.

10. High schools gexeral.l\r n.qui:re no social st.udies course tor

.

each student, unless it is Aar.1can histor.r or civics.

n.

Two out of three high soheols allow onl1' one semester for tM

soeiologr or "American Problema- type of social studies course.
12. Stwt.nts reqp.est soetal. knowledge in three eategories. per ...
senal problems, sooUl pt"oblems, and world problema.

Home and

~

living,

Crime, Ma.r:r1Age, ' ..sonalit,., and Co-.amit,. Living, 1a that order, are leading

fields of taterest for students.

33. The h1&h schools oUlsider crime and juwnUe del.1nqu.f:mcy,
fam1.lT,marriage, aDd persona lit,. to

~

the p41trt1nant _ter1al

t_

sOl~ial

studies classes.

14.

Students request claeawork in these percentsl

kno\tledge of oneselt, and on fam1l\r and coEWdt:y living, 3)

problems and soc1al contml, and f:l:ve

1$. H1gb schools

d1v.1~

pll"

6O.per cent on
pel'"

cent on soela:l

cent on _1'14 preblems.

parli1neat subject utter into 60 pe cent

on t'tOe1al problems. and. social eontJ.'ol, 20 pet" cent on personality' &nelopment
and individual probleM, 18 per cent fO'l! study of the .ocial scene in collllllWli-

t¥ and world affairs, and

2 p'r

cent for

16. st. . . . . . . . to

~

a

1N!ldry subject••

typl

or instruc\1on vh1ch lIOuld give

them a blaepr1nt .f behavior, act1on, IUd understaruling of poObleu while
echoollJ want to dissea1Date int01"lJAt1ctnal aapecte of social l1v:tng.

17. 11gb I!J choal students show luk of il'lterest in inte3!"Dat1onal
attaiN.

18. Trends in high school alOc1ology,

01l

allied fields, are nearly'

identical. to percentages of sbjeet division as listed. in item (15). Trendls

I

110

.

favor schools· point of view, ani not that of the students •

.

19. Le•• internat10aal prim1p].eS are taught in high schools than
... the usual aubjftt _ter16ll. of Dc:1.o1ogy.

20. ApproximatAl;r halt of the social studies teachers have a_ca..
tLonal 'backgrounds in • c1olog:r

I

~

.

«'

social. studies.

21. 0. out of three social studi•• teacbars 1s penrdtted to eem..
ck1ct and plan his soc1al studies cla•• aa he ••• tit.

22. !early.s JlIllV soctal studies cour.es that 'Were introduced
before 1940 are still in use as compared with the number of couraes of stud1es placed into efreet sin_ 19LO.

23. Najo:r1ty of schools revise their curricula continu.al.:q al thoug!
a amal1 percentage of hip school$ reported no fu1».re revisions in light.
24. One tUth of h1sb schools d1d not plan to include sociology 1n
the curr1aJ.lum in 8D7 future revision.

25. Teaehers • not use 1\111 resources ot state

in presentation

ot

social studies mate:r1al8 ina.8lII1cil as replies to th9.t question var1ed among the

J!eturners of the q• •t1osmairea. Inowledge ot cetamm1V and state aids is
appamntl;r scanty 1n tl» training ot the teacher.
26. Teacher. of social stud,... in high scho.l.
SOC1ologicaJ. tl"81ntng of .tudent..

11M

the med for

fbe.r seem to want a sociOlogy course w1th

would p8:f heed to the students t lIJeQs in acqo.ir:lng an undemanding of f'am11T
and eommuni1?; living.

27. High school soc1oloeY, or that part of SOciology which is used
in 1be :f"tmed social 8 tudies course1 seems to fa.ll into three main categonee J

an understanding of oU!tself, of tanrl.J¥, and of community living.

I

III
28.

Marr1a~ is

.

becoming a major subject

ma.tte~

•

in high school

In order that the needs of youth b. served proper~ by' sociology it
is felt

tmt sociology in the future v1ll

have to develop its own reason and.

.mDfU:" of existence as a aocial science. it must express itself JI101"e full1,

clearly, and

s~

as a social soience w.t th its own WIll'r of life, while inde-

pendent ard delineated .from other soclal sciences.

This 18 the ultimate goal: in the present h1gh school C\U."'riculUlll
it is not the .ita.ed1ate goal.
The needs ot 111. youth as evidenced through their requests tor

titm:1q am cQI'IImlnitT It.'TiJtg type tl

OOUl"'.S

indicate that sociology oan best

solve youth probl._ at tbe V . . .t by aligning itself with ihos. meds •.

It spec:1al c_ree.

el.ull"Oom

~d

0&

taJld13 aM cowmmity living, both in the

ia c:018lDit, activit:1e3# _re given to all high school student.

their sociologioal needs and drives wuld be diverted into usetal cham1els of

activity.
As the meels of youth are real1.d through the use of such programs
in tbIJ h:1gh school curriculum in social studies the author feels that sociol-

ogy will

as

a re8lllt reach its proper place as a useful 8ld essent.:lB.l tool of

instruction in the high school clasSl'OOm.

I
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